
The House of Pain.
BY PLORNCB EARL DOATBS.

Unto the Prison House of Pain none willing repair—
The bravest who an entrance gain
Reluctant linger there—
For pleasure, passing that door, stays not to cheer the 

sight,
And sympathy but muffles sound and banish the light.

Yet in the Prison House of Pain things full of beauty 
blow—

Like Chrstmas roses .which attain
Perfection ’mid the snow—
Love, entering, in his mild warmth the darkest shadows 

melt,
And often, where the hush is deep, the waft of wings 

is felt.

Ah, me! the Prison House of Pain!—
What lessons there are bought!—

Lessons of a sublimer strain 
Than any elsewhere taught—
Amid its loneliness and gloom, grave meanings grow 

clear,
For to no earthly dwelling place seems God so strangely 

near!
—In “Lyrics of Li/s,” Houghton, Mifflin <t Company.
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At Carlisle, Pa.. on Monday. April 11, 
Ifllrt, to Rev. E. H. and Mrs. Kellogg, n St. Andrew’s College
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MARRIAGES.
At Apple Hill, on March 15. 1910, liy 

Rev H. ». I<ee, John A. Sauve, Olen 
Roy. to Elisabeth M . daughter of John

' ray. Mr. fle<irge Robinson Donovan, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs H. B. Donovan, 
to Miss Alice Ewtelle Zavlts Btlrrett. eld- 
cst daughter of Mr and Mrs. George 
Htlrrett. all of Toronto.

At the residence of Rev. A. T. Taylor. 
V of Cooke's church. Toronto. Wm. 
Arthur Rumble and May Margaret Black, 
both of Carville, Ont., on March 2S. 1910.

In et. Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
Berlin. Ont., on March 24. 1910. by the 
Rev. W. A. Bradley, Ida May McOarvev 
horn^°rma-n Rut*hanan' M.D., of Peter-

Mew Handing*, large AIhlelle Fields.

sod .melenc, Of elm* r,H,m »„d fei.ertl work. Autumn Tern » «mmdi.fl m-ptemlwr IMh. IS»

RCV. O. BRUCE MACDONALD. M A . LL O .Calendar Sent on Application
Heed Master.

8T. MARGARET’S COLLEGE Dufferin Grammar Sahool
TORONTO 

* Residential sedDiy School for girls
BRIGHAM, QUE.

, R^idential College for Bore, (bl
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Lfr?r2°r ??'A" jfornicr|y Prlncl payment*. StAfT of Europden Gra-
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University Matriculation a epeclalty-RcsIdent HEAD MASTER.
French and German Mistresses. Music. Art
Domestic Science. Physical Education. Cricket. ------ “--------------------

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink.
Swimming Bath.

juUÎVTK WSwS. ’sr&zMary Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Hope, of Perth. Ont., to R. 8.
Hamel, B.8.A., of Perth.

At Tannachy Cottage. Orillia, on Thurs
day. March 81. 1910, by the Rev. John 
Oray. D.D., William John Cartmlll to 
Miss Olive Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.
Alexander Lawson, both of Fesserton.

Mr. Albert L. Foster, of Ray City,
Michigan, and Miss Edna F. Cooke, of 
Vancouver. B.C., formerly of Orillia, 
ont., on April 2. 1910, by the Rev Man- 
ley F. Albright, of the Aepond Presby
terian church. Chicago. Illinois.

$3-50 Recipe Cures 
„„ Weak Kidneys. Free

April «. 1910. hy the Rev. O. F. Klnnear.
R.A.. Mary Rlgrow to Harry Russell 
Davis, both of Montreal.

GEORGE

W. H. TH I CKE
Write for Booklet and Record of the School 

to the Secretary. EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 limit Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Caitoe Promptly Printed

T

"WY WARDROBE " and "SV «LEV
THE NEW METHOD

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER, 
KIDNEYS AND BACK

At Pilot Mound, on April «. 191b, hv the 
Rev. J. A. Caldwell R. Clifford IRalrd, 
agent Rank of Hamilton. Grand Coulee. 
Sask.. to Annie I* Stewart, of Pilot W. H. MARTI* â CO., PROPRIETORS

Î14 8PARK8 STREET.Mound, Man.
At the Manse, Orillia, by the Rev. D. 

C. MacGregor. R.A.. on Wednesday. 
April It. 1910, William Nelson Kluey. ôf 
Severn Rridee. to Miss Eliza !,.. daugh
ter of Mr. William Boyd, Klhvorthy.

OTTAWA
PHONE 26

the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches 
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness ; spots before the eyee; yel
low akin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye- 
llds or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de-

On April 9. 1910, by the Rev. Dr. Turn- 
hull. William T. A. Durand, of Brooklyn.

McT^id. daughter of 
cLeod, of G

JAS. HOPE & SONSN.Y.. to Carrie A. 
Mr and Mrs. D. 
avenue, Toronto.

W M STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 » 49 Spark* 81., 11 * 20 Elgin 81.
At First Presbyterian church. London, 

Ont., on April 9. 1910. hy the Rev John 
Glhson Inkster. Dr. John Gerald Fitz
gerald. of Toronto, to Edna Mary, daugh
ter of Mr. Charles Weston Leonard.

At Wv ch wood Park Preshvterlan 
ehurrh. Toronto. Monday, April 11. 1910, 
at s.30 p.m.. hy Rev. W. A. MacTaggart. 
B A . Miss Marv White, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. .las. White, of VI4 Davenport 
road, to Rev. Rnht. Herhlson, M.A., of 
»t. Giles' Presbyterian church. Toronto.

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy of It. Many a
doctor would charge you |;i.60 Just for___________________________
writing this prescription, hut I have It A . , 
end will be glad to send It to you en- A good DUV IlOW—

California,
xpxttsis&uiiis. A bi°ok nf

’rrwwm.M.wv to be placed. DON’T MISS IT.

SSSSS irSsSS'rJF5r“
of Peterhoro*. Ont. without delay. I will send you e

DEATHS. S7«h3T ” “ lnl CUr‘ y0Ur"
At his late residence. 42 Roxhorough 
reet west, on Thursday, April 14. 1919, 
jomas M. Higgins, harristor-at-law.

The Marquette Oil Co.

Write, wiie or phone.
you
hat

W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 
180 St. James St., Montreal
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NOTE AND COMMENT K £K,
Ixmk, the "KVu t of*Cbri!rt,” "ha? *Ju«t lnler<,,,ln* *°
been translated Into Chinese by the w,l° has t>®*
Religious Tract Society of London. An y cor"Jemn*‘d.
Irish gentleman who provided 

1 for its publication has. 
wife, now sent an additional 

to provide for a gift being 
It to leading officials in Cti

with terruptlng demand upon our tlm 
plans, and

prayers, 
est and sw eet - 

" It Is at 
h a glimpse

ie.
our good-nature, Is simply 

an opportunity for us to show how we 
* living. Sometimes the telephone 

bell rings at a very Inopportune time, 
and. upon answering It. we get the re- 

There is a public school at Rose P,y thal an ,n»P®ctor Is Just testing. 
Comers. Ont., remarks the Christian ° whpth,‘r our Instrument and Its
Guardian. A into-payer named Mc- l£nn.tT,I,on arc 1,1 con<Htlon to give us
Paul sends his children there, and has , k nd "f ,crvlte that the company 
lodged the complaint that he cennot s, 8 to maintain. That Is one mls-
get thorn taught enough English to fit !.. of, !he ,hln*s ,hat break In
thorn properly for Canadian citizen- IL. *'lth a Jangling and an
ship. as the teaching Is done malnlv ,hal lr/ 1,9 "°re|y. >pt that we must
III French. Mr McPaul Is a Roman r*8p.ond to: they "Juet t«*tlng." The

a ten dnv*' mteeinn Catholic, but he wants his children k , of’ response they get from us re-
is tho first time since MnSv toughl 5,ngl,8h Tho nueetlon in a I?,|,,Ihpp con<,!llon of ‘nstrument

and Sankev visited the Htv in m«c> 'ory pertinent and serious one. "Has connection; wo show at oncethat pStZant ÎÏÂvti meLt.ngs have » C,tJ“” of .^tarln the right to de" *h*"\*\ th« ,klnd »f service that is ex-
been held In the French capital 'V^V1 thn* ln our public schools his £ 8 being maintained. Upon our

children shall be properly tauaht tin- aatlsfactory and undisturbed answer
?" What do our f? ,hoRC "to8t (’a,la" depends our abil

ity to answer the really great demands 
of life.

IThe Rev. Dr. ever met. 
get such 
n so nn

the
means
his

with 
£100 

made of

"Gipsy” Smith, the famous evangel
ist, who conducted a series of success
ful religious meetings In Canada and 
the United States last winter, has been 
leading 
This Is

English language 
renders think?The eruption of Mt. Eti 

decreasing In violence*
have opened on the mountain, 

if Dorcllo is in aérions 
e stream of lava emitted 

-ig. The
gers are terrorized despite the of- 
1 statement that the worst Is now

iia, Sicily, is 
Twelve new

The vlllag 
danger, th 
l»elng more than nine miles Ion 
villa 
flcta

Tho daily newspaper 
feature on most of the 
steamship lines. One. the Cunard Dally 
Bulletin of the Lusitania, has a circu
lation of two thousand five hundred. 
In some cases the

has become a 
e great Atlantic T'io Rev. J. Ross Stevenson, D.D.. 

pastor of the Brown Memorial church. 
Baltimore, Is quoted In the "Herald and 
Presbyter" In a most remarkable state- 

ie papers are sold to ment made with referelce to the con- 
Uie passengers, while in others they version of a young Russian Jew 

China Is lighting III, opium traffic <‘"llrc,y. 111"'n advertisements »>« had received Into his congregation,
apparently In dead earnest, it Is stated î V , lr *uPPort. The news, although **° said: "I was greatly Impressed with
that more than 1,000.000 opium dens - must be the latest. The liners *°me of the statements this young Ile-
have been already closed; in eleven being In communication with each brew made while examining him as to
out of eighteen provinces the growth other, have access to much that Is im- how he was led to accept Jesus as Ills
of the poppy has almost entirely cens- possible to papers published on land. Saviour. Among the things he told me
ed; and all officials ar* ordered to By this means the ocean traveller Is «as. that after coming to the mission
r,n?.1L8r?m ng- . ‘bests Of never out of touch with life. Tho bust- he asked his father why the Jews did
under trMtv Sta'aiiSXulm" whJü V?" '",ke* hl* omi'° wl,h him. nml not iludy the Old TeiUmenl. oil hough
wm Briwiv, Jct|ïemmeVI»|l?ln,,'mïrê Kh0 vl,lon „of ,hc •>rol,h<’1 "There shall they believe It. and the a inner he gave
awake In thh. mitt™" insolence be no sea," la at last fullllled. him w.a -that If anyone ,todies the old

• _____ ' -------- Testament through he Is liable to be
In the American Board Mission In °2£ i\f,uen.5e ,a a large factr* *'i led astray Into Christianity,* and there- 

Mexico are fifteen missionaries and lhe dn,<xl,on ffiven to the lives of lore he was Impressed with the 1m-
twanty-nlne Mexican teachers and faung ,ne“- 11 ,a in the homo that
preachers. The twenty-four churches lh0 "oye for the most part are influ-
of the mission have over 1,500 com- ®nced *n this or that calling 
munlcants, with 3,000 additional adher- 1,1 maturer years engages their time 
entx. Three of these churches are en- and attention. That this Is largely 
Tlrely self-supporting. Last year tihe the case of those who 'decide to enter 
Mexican people in our missions paid for the Christian ministry, we have no 
support of their own work, both edu- doubt; and we find ourselves In good 
catlonal and evangelist! , $12.494. There company In this thought. The Christ- 
are nearly seven hundred Mexican lan Observer says: —“The home Is the 
•'outb« In schools maintained by the place where the largest number of
Board' _____ hoys and young men decide to he-

.. . , . fome ministers. Of 410 candidates 
dead at if «a* 4J>.yM,n,ai ,a ,n °,ir churches last year. 287 decided
m MnL w Î',1’ ™cT°r ,n ”,IHly ,or ‘he mlnl.try before they
Is Prince LhlJ KxnssM. his grandson, entered college, 85 while they were In
tertutlonaV'regpect MÜfiW he hîm/l.'T."« '"."Z
by Inflicting overwhelming defeat upon atrnngest Influence to* 1 an<1
flirting an overwhelming defeat upon „„d vmmg men mte ,h m, , . °y’the Italian army at Adowa, and fore- "nd 'ounlt raen lnto the mlnl8“-y.
Ing Italy to abandon its claims to a Th„ „ ,protectorate over Abvaelnia. Since that falelnatlrn L/lhl imLrn ii T® 
date Abyssinia has made considerable „" n*. f"r„ ,h„e, “‘ ° r m.®?
progress In commerce and civilization. fill , °f me‘«|-
and has entered Into treaty relations eh,inn while redarI'!.’V 
with Great Britain and other powers. hv mène? of , i e V, co,t of 
A cabinet council has been apiiolnt- allnvnlo li i, 1 0r !1lany,
ed. a railway has been built, .„/"«■ CS
pulsery education has been decreed. goId. The detection of ihë pre. l^

b.”e«c»T"X ^airîmm -““^^"the'sklu o""ë’,!
hen’s U F (’h iïh FrtllihiLh ‘«in h« aayers to the utmost. Mr Ernest A. 
a notable iddltM?St}? ,£

sinttef ti!?h difficulties of this work. It appears 
in appearance and penwntültï. InHS eï’L*"0 nemhige^ Z 'Z!

IrWhirSwn °f Dmdnrîds mtolst^^n 8am,),Pa from different parts of the

h« h.w;beceDrna'p^eZ;r,f tziit sssTsslst
^y’ aad „a nlno-carat gold Is the lowest that 

also spread should ever be employed In 
werful The Japanese nine-carat 
a ara- (he beginning of.

tury contained only gol 
thus differing from the 
ft mixture of gold, tin, copper, zinc, 
and other metal.

whom

rtance of endeavoring 
ws to study the Old 

their own languag 
that is done ma 
study the New 
Jesus as their Saviour.” 
never seen It stated before that the 
Jews do not study the Old Testament. 
It would he Interesting to know whe
ther this young convert's father was 
expressing only his own view, or whe
ther there Is a growing feeling in the 
direction indicated. It Is certainly In
teresting If true In more than this Iso
lated case.

po
Je

to get the 
Testament In 

and as soon as 
ws will be led to 

estament and find 
We have

eicny
T

a lad The "deadly parallel" and Its source 
In forgotten Issues of long-ago news
papers are terrible things when they 
are rightly applied. An amusing re
cent Illustration of what someth 
happens occurred when "The Morning 
Star," a Roman Catholic paper, pub
lished In New Orleans, In response to 
a charge that It had advised the burn
ing of Rlbles, defied proof, and "un
qualifiedly ami unhesitatingly charac
terized” as "n wilful, malicious and 
monstrous He” the statement that It 
had done so.
South,” having the |w| 
once quoted In reply f 
ing Star" of May 15, 1909—an Issue not 
yet a year old—where, In the third col
umn of the editorial page. It found all 
that was necessary to establish the 
charge. The editor of "The Morning 
Star" was commenting on the activ
ity of Protestant colporteurs In the 
parishes of I^nilslana. and concluded 
with this sentence: 
those who n sy have been Innocently 
trapped Into spending their good 
money for what they thought was an 
authorized Bible Js to place these luniks 
into a stove or furnace 
can he used for kindling 
We do not see "The Mo 
and do not know what reply

r
to

The "Presbyterian of thi
per at hand, at 
rom "The Mnrn-

Scottlsh capital 
Weekly. Mr.

u, says 
Frazer Is

"Our advice toout the Highlands gener 
fame as an evangelist has 
to the Lowlands. He Is a po 
speaker, with a vivid style and i 
matlc delivery.

Jewelry, 
gold employ- 
the last cou

ld and silver. 
British alloy,

when t hex- 
material." 

rnlng Star" 
it has 

There does not seem 
One thing we

A gentleman who was formerly' the 
pastor of John D. Rockefeller i 1 a 
recent sermon Is said to have i.ioken 
as follows:—"John D. Rockefeller 
once remarked to me, * Doctor, do you 
know what my dally prayer to God 
Is? My prayer Is that God will keep 
ms In the same mind, the sa 
thoughts, the same ideals and aspira
tions.' Mr. Rockefeller, with his fam-

much to be said, 
be sure of, the editor wishes he 
had a little better memory for 

and will Ik* a 
' future how he

be'Annoyance and Irritation ca 
come to the person who decline 
annoyed or Irritated, says the 
School Times. It will help us 
tain the consistent decllnatl 
realize that every unexpected and m-

n never to 
es to be may 
Sunday had

to main: what ho had written, i 
on If we little more careful In the

makes so unqualified a challenge.
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tions, It» civilizing genius, Its won- world. We are blessed with the spirit 
drous moral and spiritual vitality cen- of good cheer when we look Into his 
tre» round this one person; they must face.
«MU.;.; m.™ live. I.

irïïnPdV r'..o7ee.„:h n̂h,onrm STM ?.7hnetd,vme^n'ô} OcS!

Kïïfeîs KSSS i ......... .... .
he began to [ra\elmen the New Testament représenta him to be. deal In hla meetings runs as foil,
healing the alok and te8cbln* l"enntt. We read lhat "the1 Word became flesh "Where he leads me I*will follow;
truth of God. Hehor^"‘s.e,ld them! and dwelt among us and that men be- INI go with him all the way."
band of disciples wh<? thorltv held h|a glory"; that In him dwelt all In this day of unexampled mission-
•elves to hla Inatiwtlon ii"**"**®™}; ?he fuUnSa of the Godhead bodily"; ary opportunity at home and abroad.
For about three ywn Jf®. hv hl. that he is "the brightness of the divine the Master's call Is for disciples whose
work then tïdeathindcîu* ilîry and he express image of the courage shall not fall, whose enthusl-
enemies, condemned to death ana cru g ury » .. fheie plain déclara- asm shall not waver. These are
clfled. His folto**1"every- tions can mean nothing else than that kind of ambassadors who shall carry
88 the Son ?f God and went every y","8, Christ Is the Incarnate Bon of the Gospel of righteousness to all the

°w'hy ihould the Incarnation he rtw
Fr£1B«v;?^,r^ui MhiVt^'s^ii0,. 7̂.^

**} j5reL#a» Kmnlre Sixteen centuries on earth In the form of humanity ? The
have passed 'alnce Con.tantlne ImujJ Idea i'^.^rytid one. Mall «r^awar, (By w. w Davl.)
hla famous decree. centuHea f cruaad k ledge of andent history, phlloso- "There is no Death! What seems so i*
and /evolution and re/ormauon ana mythology. It has always transition;
missionary e!V”p^l8L To-day held a prominent place in human This life of mortal breath
name of the Man ®*are num. thought. The reasonableness of the ]„ but a suhuhb of the life elyaian.
'h' '0,'07hr? hü„^“îfmiu”na and Incarnation I. to be found in the fact who», portal w, eall death."
ÏS-T.imiÏSI.Ï ore taWnsSy vital and that Qod and man are alike in certain -Longfellow
Christianity la . other period respects. The difference Is not so much There are thirty millions of peopli
a.”r:?h2 Hrne of the AposUes In kind as In degree. God and man ln England, and mostly fools, decide,I
* i^vtSw \>f the abovePfacts. Is It any possess the essentials of personality. Carlyle seventy years ago. Rhakes-

1 1er that the problem of the Per- which are Intelligence, will and feel- peare waa 0f the same opinion: What
___ nf Christ has Inspire*! the pro- Ing. God thinks, wills and loves. Man f<)0ls these mortals be! Rang the
fnnmii-gt metanhvslcal speculations and thinks, wills and loves. As to person- palmist: "I said In my haste all menÎÏÏ miîhtTestcontroversies? allty. there Is likeness between God flpp llare Ah, Davld Jonunented th.
SîtSÏtlveîy me? rSortlse that Jesus and man That is a profound saying Rcotch dom,n„. you might have said
occunies a Unique pTace In human life of the Scripture ^at/ God created man ,hat at your ip,flUre.
and history. There is a flnei saying of In his own Image. ture! It does not stand very
Jean Paul Richter that "the life of man has beenrV£,l7® „h^.,8 h’inih among the critics and philosophers
Christ concerns him who, being the something god-1 k . it One thing Is certain. The world fur
holiest among the eighty and the jj®®r* ld ™h J/‘'wherfmaH Is moit thousands ,.f years has been ent«r-
mightiest among the holy, lifted with has he finds" h"n!self to be a talning many foolish beliefs,
his pierced hands the S®*®?. 0*tream nartaker of the dTvlne" nature; and f^rth was flat until Magellan and Um
pires ofT their hinges, turned the str P- 1 ® profoundly conscious circumnavigators proved It tx> b
°ftgoverns '^he "ages "” C&Swtf oAY not hlm™! fut the"Oo^Tn"whom round No writing they
£ «ST ».d TchrlS «h?, "the hejlve. •• ta view Jtan ol the fact. me ; lhow

r£,d,°£„h ï!'rdyNh»,°nme n CV.U Krm “‘Lhy^rhoïldU h, ."hou^h. In- early age o, letters and llbr.rle. Our 
bl8l°.ry J nïinpr at 8t Helena Na- credible that God should express him- earth was the center of the unlyvn*
Ood." To »n officer self or manifest himself in the form until Copernicus gave our little plane,
po.eon said. I think I » of man? We believe that he has done its yearty revolution around the sun
if Si? ntrt.t la môr! than man.” Wll- this very thing In Jesus Christ. To see Changes have tafcan place. also, in
Mom FUerYchanXg1" leader of Uni- Christ is to see the Father. Our con- religious belief. The Bible ha* not
llam Eller> cna -d that ceptlon of divinity can rise no higher changed, hut people have found It ne-
"îhMIfe of Chrïs? coTd no*' be explain- than that which is revealed to us In cessary to change thvlr Interpretation

A M Le„mnn nrincloles alone." Christ. As we look upon him he ap- of it. "
Vhat the? \a tte person of Christ? pears the very essence and sum of god- |s the title of a sugge

he’ What Is the eternal mys- »ne*s. Divine Incarnation alone ex- Henry
tha; nlinva about him? What I» plains Jesus Christ. Nothing else can College. Some churchea have been oh-

if that at once marks him as our meet the facta. Ilged to revise their creeds and eatv-
L—.u». „,tl him apart front The cleareat. most convincing revela- chlsm«. While the cardinal doctrines

,r„ to p.nlaln him as merely lions come to us In and through per- remain, some old-fashioned Ideas arc
an * extraordinary man Is to meet with senility. No doubt It is possible to R|vlng way to a better phlloeophy of
UistTpeVable difficulties. To attempt to "see-God in clouds and hear him n the Christian living.
classP him along with Confucius. Budd- wind. W o learn something of hi, na- The world Is growing 
ha piato and other great world teach- ture and his will through the laws nnce believed In witches, were afraid
era is to leave some very profound which he has written on our hearts. ,,f comets, defended slavery, though'
ouestion unanawered. Why In the com- We have the Sacred Writings, our thirt.cn an unlucky number. Friday
mon sense estimation of the word, does precious Bible. But Christianity is an uniuc],y day. Now, theologians ar
he tower so Immeasurably-ahove all more than a nature religion and more asking. Must we wait until we gel to
other men? Whv do millions bow the than a ho.tk religion.h H Heaven to he really happy? Win
knee before him and adore him as Lord 7i0£.1 inarm nod wot let ihe blessed condition hegn
and Saviour? Why has this person tak- Christ Jesus Herein is the charm and here? Why cannot saints walk ahou'
en such a marvellous hold on the minds th* Power of our religion personalI re „ur rommon streets as In the new
and hearts and lives of the multitudes %'ï„n"^p ‘0 lt„helru« a Savour to .U Jerusalem? No reason. With this pres
through all these centuries of time? '* ,to Teicher to Imitate ent body and this old earth, we ma
Falrbalrn. In his great work on The it^the Itet of a_Teacher. to '">Hate an william Morrle's "Earthly Par
Philosophy of the Christian Religion.- Example to sert e a Master who is ad|ge,.
lays special emphasis on the fact indl- Christ the Lord. „entl„m„n „r 'Through the ehadow of the globe.
Ha,led Igurnem’may be stated a. “u scholarly a,iainmen.s and retwtintsoul We sweep Into the younger day. 
lois- WhSf m« Undertake“to “plain declare himself after this fashion: "I Better flfiy year, of Europe.
Jmus Christ IheYr task Is not com- have read a considerable amount of T*han a cycle of Cathay.
Dieted when they have examined a few philosophy; 1 want to say that it is ancient manuaSlpts and have studied very refreshing lo get back to the New 
critically the Four Gospels; they must Testament, It does not pretend to sol\e 
tin us why nineteen long centuries the problems of ultimate being or re- 
hale 2ot dimmed the glory of hi. char- allty. but It gives u. the majestic 
acter; they must tell us why the un- flgui 
numbered millions have worshiped him quir 
as divine, and more than that, have ledge or 
lived soberly, righteously and godly philosophy 
after his example; they must tell why 

multitudes have loved him so 
edly and have gone down Into 

shadowy valley, serenely trusting In 
him; they must tell us why that force 
in the world which we call Christian
ity, with its organisations, Its lnetltu-

THE PERSON OF CHRIST.

By Rev. W. E. McCulloch. D.D. 
Consider a 

facts that m

Is needed above all else in hu- 
i unquestioned loyalty to 
who Is called Christ. To 

Is to surrender
to him. to acknowledge his su

preme Lordship of life. A simple little 
s what the chorus which Gipsy 
him to be. deal In his meeting!

he leads 
with hi

ruly wisehe t 
heart

the whol \

I w

the

ON LIVING THE ETERNAL LIFE 
NOW.

Poor human na- 
hlgh

Th.-

said in the 
the ruins of Nin-

Reconstructlon In Theology " 
‘stive treatise Vv 

C. King, president of Oberlln

wiser. Peopb

1

,

To the old Greek philosophers, mu' 
was vile, essentially bad. the seat 
iln, and strangely enough, th

sophy; 1 want to say 
refreshing to get back

ihlems 
allty, but it

re of the Christ." He who ac
es a reel experimental know- 

of Christ w
And It Is philosophy 

irhy brings satisfaction to the Intellect 
so de- rest to the heart. No doubt it Is a

i the perplexing world and human life

ter
Chrîtti
Ished Heat

Ian church has for ages 
the same unhappy belief. 

Bernard of Cluny:
'The world Is very evil.

The times are waxing late."
And you And the same sad not 

through most of modern b>nM1-^,r.Vi 
. Take that popular hymn of >>11

i'"'
vlll not lack a 

that

very ers 
pre- Hams:

But a "Guide me. O thou gr 
Pilgrim through this 
Dr. Muhlenberg doubtless had th 

blues when he wrote;

the perplexing world and human 
sents some dark 
sweet consolation a

eat Jehovah, 
barren land."

oblvmproblems, 
nd a wondrous ho 

possess our souls when we come 
know him who is the Light of the

I'"
to
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pports : "Those who were forced 
In on the street shouted their

Jecte, have perfect liberty to worship 
God accord 1

a stop 
In the

World re
to rema
disapproval of the proceedings. There 
were catcalls, and a wild scene was 
only averted by the activity of Capt.

Flfty-flrst street 
alnst the 
liege and

ask not to"I would mit live alway, 
stay,

Where storm after storm rises dark 
o'er the way."

Or Montgomery 
here shall

ling to their conscience? We
h crusades will be put 
Archbishop of Quebec

that 
to tiy the

when he asked, 
rest tie found,

Rest for the wearl soul?"
Or Rawson Taylor when he sighed: 

"I'm but a stranger,
Heaven In my home,

Earth Is a desert drear."
As the earth is not a desert,

Is this body vile. It Is the 
creation. It Is God’s noblest work
manship. Paul calls It a temple of the 
Holy Ghost. So perfect and durable 
that Watts wonders that a harp of a 
thousand utrlngs should keep In tune, 
so long. When a friend quoted to 
Dr. Whately that passage from Phil- 
Ippians about the fashioning of our 
“vile" body unto his glorious body, 
the dying predate Insisted on the cor
rect translation from the Greek, "the 
body of our humiliation."

Now this world 1s not a vale of 
tears, as the familiar saying is. Much 
sorrow, of course, but much of It of 
our making. When God made thi 
world, he pronoun- 
And it is good. Beauty and 
everywhere, In earth, sea, 
for our enjoyment. Thomsoi 
In the Seasons, Wordsworth saw na- 

ireled In celestial light, By- 
tlie roar of ocean, Lowell 

a day In June, 
ell

Lantry of the East 
statl 
Iron
from there directed his reserves, plain 
clothes men, and a number of head
quarters detectives In quelling the dis
turbers as fast as they raised their 
voices and Interpolated remarks, which 
they did freely at first."

"O w
Collections are being taken In di

oceses of Montreal, Chicoutimi and Ot
tawa for the benefit of the poor Ruth- 
enlans of the Northwest. Ten thou
sand francs has also been given the 
Pope by a wealthy Romanist for 
benefit of these people.

on, who backed up agu 
fence In front of the col

nelth
of

the

The Rev. Prof. Bartoll. when speak
ing at Rochester, U.6., before an evan
gelical audience two weeks ago, said: 
"There were hundreds and hundreds of 
Intelligent Italian Poman Catholic 
priests, many In high positions, who 
were secretly Protestants, but who 
were obliged to remain In the Church 
of Rome owing to there being no refuge 
to where they could go. What a pity 
there Is not a mission In Italy like that 
of Pastors' Jtevoyre's of Paris, France.

On February 8th last the Rev. Gior
gio Bartoll, the ex-Jesuit priest, the 
Rev. Dr. Arturo Muston. and Prof. Al- 

guests of the Pres- 
Aasodatlun 1n No. 

le, New York city. Dr. 
f his conversion, the re

ligious outlook In Italy, etc., etc. Many 
of the Iti Man ministers who 
ent at the lecture were like Dr. 
tall, forn erly priests of the Church

berto Clot were the 
byterlan Holsters' 
156 Fifth avenu 
Bartoll S'foke o

^of

Something like dismay has befallen 
the Roman Catholic community In the 
Cumnock district, Scotland, In conse
quence of the -Marquis of Bute having 
.withdrawn his financial support from 
the chapel of St. John's at Cumnock, 
near which town Dumfries House, the 
seat of the Marquis, is situated. St. 
John's la a beautiful edifice, which was 
built and maintained by the late Mar
quis as a private chapel. The present 
Marquis has not seen fit to continue 
the financial obligation and has hand- 
«1 over the chapel to the Roman au
thorities, who will 
It In fut
very numerous, but not a wealthy one, 
so the organist has had to be discharg
ed and the splendid organ sealed up. 
Silence has also fallen upon the chimes, 
the bellringer having had to find em
ployment elsewhere, while In various 
other ways the various church expenses 
have had to be greatly curtailed. Lord 
Bute’s action has created Intense ln- 

>ng the old Protestant re- 
hls Scottish estate, who have

ced it very 
uty and

The Re- . Gideon Auuin, pastor of the 
French-Ci nadian Baptist Church, Pro
vidence, I bode Island, has recently re
ceived six Roman Catholics into church 
membership. This makes a total of 33 
new church members, all of whom have

got
and hk 

n reveal
iy.
ed

tore appai 
ron helled 
felt the rare charm of 
Adi these for us as w

come out of the Roman C 
last November.

ALOYSIUS TOSSETTOas for the
P Let us banish the sickly 
that this earth is a desert,

sentiment 
and that

like Bunyan's pilgrim, we must ex
pect no satisfaction till we reach 
Beulah's Land. Anyone of sound mind 
and body who longs to die needs med
ical treatment. We are placed here 
by the Almighty, this earth is the 
first stage of our eternal career, and 
It Is ours to be active In every good 
word and work. And find happiness 
In It, too. Luther took a hearty In
terest In life. So did Gladstone, Hen
ry -Drum/nond, Dwight L. Moody. As 
the old song ran, Life let us cherish.

We all look forward to Heaven, 
but where Is It? Why not here and 

no heaven here, 
we expect It over there? Our 
is what It shall be forever.

In our per- 
ly a passage 
that Is filthy, 

be

IN THE SECRET CITY.

ie true spirit of the explorer Is 
revealed by Sven Hedln In his new 
book, Trans-Himalaya, (MacMillan & 
Co., Toronto). For many ye 
distinguished traveler had 
heart upon entering the forbidden 
city of Lhasa. To gain this he had 

life more than on- 
endured hardships of which fe 
would be capable. On his last Jour
ney he was almost within striking 
distance of the long-for goal when 
his thoughts and desires changed. In 

n words:
Lhasa 1 could add nothing to 

ledge acquired by Young- 
expedition two years be- 
he Selala

Th
require to maintain 

ure. The congregation Is a
ars this 
set his

risked his

terest a mo
talners of 1________
most pleasant memories of Ms Lord
ship's Protestant forebears. Among 
the ok! folks there Is a pathetic cling
ing to the hope that the present Lord 
-may some day return to the true fold.

h,"lnW 

the know 
husband's 
fore. On t 
a great fancy for the Trans-lllmala- 

problem on 
tlona for me. 

enterprises should have 
thorough a 
the Trans-

a single 
this task was so tre- 

my form

now? If we bave 
how can 
life now
Death makes no change 
sonallty. Death Is simpl 
to the other world. He 
as declared In Revelation, let him 
filthy still. If an 
apostle, have not 
he is none of his.

Standing by the coffin of McKinley 
under the dome of the Capitol, Bishop 
Andrews declared, character abides. 
And It Is the only thing that will 
abide through the endless ages 
words of Robert E. Speer, If ' 
to live forever we must begin 
It now. Let us form the eternal char
acter here below, so that when we 
pass over, our Individual selves, as 
Dr. Jowett believes, will simply be 
preserved and glorified. Paul will be 
Paul, John will be John, Luther will 
be Luther, Wesley will be Wesley. 
Earth will become celestial.—The Lu
theran Observer.

1 had conceived

ya and no geographical 
earth had greater attrac 
All my future 
the object of making as 
scientific Investigation of 
Himalaya as could possibly 
complished by one man in 
Journey. Yes, 
mendous that 
Lhasa died away like t 
Ing In the Tsangpo valley, this gigan
tic colonade of granite, this royal 

of Buddha."
Sven Hedln did not go to Lhasa; in- 
»ad he went to a more sensational 

He devoted

The Protestant Truth Society of Eng
land has been left a most handsome 
legacy from the late Mrs. Morrison, of 
London. This society, which should 
have the generous support of all Pro
testants, is accomplishing much good In 
proclaiming the gospel of God's sover
eign grace.

ny man, says the 
the spirit of Christ,

longing for 
red of even-hi

. In the
In reference to the Roman Catholic 

Shrine of the Holy Donkey, which has 
been the subject of so much discussion 
in the English press lately, "The Cath- 

Dublin, publishes the follow- 
letter frosn the Rev. 

Alexander Robertson, D.D., the Pres
byterian pastor of Venice, Italy, In 
which he says: "I went to Verona last 
Saturday and saw It. iMy wife and I 
had seen It there In 1902. The donkey, 
blessed by Christ, wandered about Pal
estine, then took to the sea, which be
came solid under Its tread, went to 
Rhodes. Candla, Malta. Naples. Rome, 
and up to where Venice now stands. 
The air of the Gulf of Venice being 
maladorous, It went to Verona. There 
It lived to an old age, revered and wor
shipped. After Its death a sculptor 
made Its likeness In olive wood, and 
the donkey was stripped of Its skin, 
etc., and his relics placed within the 
wooden Image. This was placed In the 
Church of the Madonna del Organl, 
above the altar In the Chapel of the 
Holy Donkey, where It may now be 
seen. It Is exhibited every Palm Sun
day. I had It photographed.” Could 
not the Eucharist Congress be held at 
the shrine next year.

highway

stead he went to
ac!

of the unknown w 
Hlmala
sources of the n 
and, Incidentally, to 
visit to the Tashl Lai 
op. The very name of 
almost unkn 
while today . 
eyes of his 
the dlscre 
Lama. In 
permitted to attend religious cere
monies, on which no other European 
has ever laid eyes; a 
fortress of Buddhism he obtained a 
singular insight into the strange and 
mysterious religion of the Tibetans.

cinatlon which 
_ jin admits the barren land of 
and Its nomad people had for 

seizes the reader as 
of th

himself, as 
ya. to the thorough exploration 

llde
to his discovery 

mighty Braham 
an asto

hlevment.ollc," of 
lng extract of a mess of Trans- 

of the 
aputra; 
nlshlng 

at Tashl-Iun- 
this place, is 

lown outside of Thibet, 
the Tashl Lama Is, in the 

people, a holler man than 
dited fugitive, the Dalai 
Tashl-lunpo Dr. Hedln 

nd

ya,
Of

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

The present campaign against the 
Jews of the city of Quebec continues 
with unabated vigor on the part of the 
Romanlsh clergy of the parish 
Roch. Sunday after Sund 
unfortunate people denoun 
pulpit by these 
priests. Recently a public meeting was 
held by a French Romanlsh society, the 
speakers taking for their subject the 
"Jew.” The Hebrew colony, which Is 
a very small one, has at last become 
alarmed at the hostile attitude of their 
Roman Catholic neighbors, and pro
tests have been sent to the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the mayor of the city. 
La Verlte (?) la also to the fo 
ing exhausted Its repe 
of Protestantism. Am 
Catholics (who have come In for their 
share), Free Masonry, etc., etc., etc., 
the Jew Is now getting It hot and heavy 
In his turn. Why -will not certain 
members of the Romanlsh priesthood 
remember that Canada Is a free coun
try and that the Jews, as British sub-

er European 
nd In this great 

obtained
of St. 

are these 
from the 

so-called Ghrlstlan(?)

ay
ced

The tremendous fasclnatl 
Hedln

seizes the read
Dr. Hedln's account

i of Journeys In 
exploration.

Dr.
Tibet h% follows

most re- 
annals ofthemarkable

modern

I have long made up my 
take for granted the genuln 
news of my friends, notwl 
any tenporary ambiguousness 
behavior or their tongues.—Keats.

mind to 
hearted-

ithstandlng 
in their

re, hav- 
the evils In the New York World» Feb. 17, was 

a rqport of a lecture at the Cathedral 
College, New York, by Prof. W. J. 
Kerby, of the (Roman) Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, D.C. Archbishop 
Farley presided, "and," says the World, 
“all the Church dignitaries In this city 
were present." The lecture was on 
Socialism. The hall was filled and the

itolre on 
swers to the Irish

Do u know the wa to God so 
to some one 

rejoicing? 
life Is so

that
y

wtsll that you can h 
and send him
Pw^thPhlM 

well
derer God’s road.

What else In 
while as showing a wan

—
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SCHOOL
YOUNG

PEOPLEThe Quiet Hour
THE SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS OF 

JESUS.
By Professor Jumes Stalker, D.D 
The new aspect of the life of our 

Lord— that In which he encountered 
doubt and oppression—still continues; —

y, the shadows are deepening. His fJ,"
reply to the messengers of the Bap- , >.^e, ,
tist led him on to speak of the poor 2r ~nnet ... , ...
reception Iront their fellow country- Such was ChrlnVs entlmate of hi
men accorded to both the Baptist and .and..hl“ teaching about his re,
himself: but now he goes on to make «° the Father. This Is what Is called
krown how lnefleotlve had been his "?« •«lf-ttinsclousr.oss of Jesus - a
own work even In the places In which Phra=e "hlch * have ventured to use
most of his mighty works were done. 1" ‘he lesson-title because an oppor-
because they repented not. «unity Is afforded of explaining It

Privilege and Responsibility. — It here, 
has been suggested that, at the time ,?h= Saviour for All-This aelf-con- 
when lie uttered these words, Jesus Klousnese of Jesus, hating thus
nitty have been on some point of the ■l,run* UP ,n his own secret mind,
landscape from which he could see all n™ ‘«self forth, like a sunny

hree places addressed, and that address to all within
as ht* named each, he may have turn- rc?c,, w . *_er® ,
ed or pointed to It. Capernaum was to 0°d ot
spoken of In an earlier lesson a* "his v*t®,y cmeclous rendered him able to
own city," and It is no surprise that ?8,lsl othoni to find the sour
It should be mentioned as the prln- blessedness. By the laboring
clpul scene of his activity. Its exalta- heavy ,aden whom he ,nvlted he ,n’
tk»n unto heaven Is not, us some ttnded probably, In the first place,
have thought, Its wealth and pros- ,hoee who wer* wearied and dlssat-
perity. but Its position of exceptional l8?fd *lth the teaching of the scribes
privilege in connection with his min- whlch 18 ca,,ed a >oke by bolh Peter
Istry. To contrast It with Sodom Is and Paul: but 11 w°uld not be wise to
far more severe than to compare the restrict ourselves to this as the only
other two places with Tyre and 81- Cleaning, the phrase being an elastic
den. Responsibility is proportionate ir,e* well-fitted to describe human
to privilege. If the gospel does not nced *n many forms, which
melt, It hardens; and the most high- change from generation to generation,
ly privileged are often the moat hope- The >oko which Jesus proposes to
I ess I y careless. We speculate a great substitute for that of the scribes ma
deal on what God will do, at the last. ,n the same way, signify. In the 11
with -those who have never heard the P,aoe* hi* method of teaching. He
gospel preached ; -but It would be well teaches by both word and example;
also to consider what he will do with and his great leeson Is the meek and
those who have heard It with every lowly heart, which accepts God’s will
advantage, but In vain. not only with resignation but with

The Secret of Jesus* Peace.—From <he cheerful assurance that lie docth
this discouraging aspect of affairs a,l things well. But the yoke may
Jesus turns away first to prayer, have many meanings; and it always
then to an Inward soliloquy, and then In plies‘this at least, that Master and
to an address directly to the bystand- disciple are yoked together and have
ers. In such circumstances prayer a common bu
was his natural resort. Indeed, It Is the yoke Is easy

petition Into which Jesus breaks, Aberdeen, Scot 
but thanksgiving. Addressing God not 
only by his favorite name of 
but
and earth

greater, In Matthew 28:20; for In our

passage the "all things" delivered to 
the Son probably refer to his know
ledge, but the "all power" of the lat
er passage Includes m 
few, however, of the

i have, In recent times, 
as the very gre 
In the first thr

9. Needed legislation and the 
rectlon of abuses In our 

Christ won men when 
by caring for them. Love Is the great 
wlnnln

cor- 
penal system, 
he was here

uch more. Not a 
foremost echol- 

i, spoken of 
atest saying 
ce Gospels.

g power. People say that he 
them and he persuaded them 

That made 
It cleansed their 

If a man believes that no 
cares for him, he Is lost.

But men require Justice as well as 
love The love that does not give them 
Justice cannot reach them, 
wrongs In society.
Is won these wrongs will be go 
process of winning the world Is the 
process of winning Its Indlvllun! 
hearts, but also of removing all eoeml 
and economic w rongs. The 
of God Is righteousness as wed

Men must be won by trust, 
saw men not only as they 
they might become, and he encouraged 
them to believe <hat by his grace they 
could realize the better selves which 
his eyes saw In them, 
there Is a better self, on pi 
called out and made the 
Even If we do not believe that the 
botter self is there, though burled 
and covered over, 
have to admit tha 
where the better self can be rooted.

Is there
ng there to he won? When God 

«ays. "My son. give me thine heart. ’ 
or when Christ says, "If anv man will 
open the door (of his heart)

thnt God loved them, 
them better men.

There are 
When the world

Kingdom

the t
were but an

spiritual need. The 
which he was pri-

ery man 
of being 

sell'.

nevertheless « ^ 
t there Is a soil

Who Is It that Is to be won ' 
nothl

a>.
rut

, will
come In,” is there no heart to be giv
en or to be 
Is the man

opened? What God seeks 
o now Is that he may 

make hlm a I letter man, that he may 
bring out of him the manhood thnt Is 
God's original purpose for him.

And It is the world that Is to be 
won; not Germany, France, Great 
Britain or the United States, but the 
world. It was the world that 
loved. And as one has said, "He Is 
still true to his first love"—not a rac 
not a nation, lmt the world. And 
world Is to be won by men and women 
no!v* t0 11 ln lov<‘ w,,h the Gospel

i

God

rden. No wonder that 
and the burden light. the*

CHRIST WINNING THE WORLD*
Bv Robert K. Speer.^

Father,
also by that of "Lord of heaven 

to signify that he is the 
supreme Disposer of all events, he 
gives thanks even for the reverses 
which he had just been speaking ln 
the bitterness of his spirit. God had 
hidden the mystery of the preaching 
of his Son from the wise and prudent,
—that is, from the men both of science 
and of practise-and had revealed It 
un-to babes—that Is, to those who, In
comparison, were as little children. to good and useful lives, to Christ,

Way ?ld,,\,al" boy» uml girl», they will May
the philosophers of Athens and make , ... . „

little progress among the con- and " ,e numbered among the xvln- 
Inhabltants of Corinth; and iilng forces. If we lose our boyg and 

readier since has knocked at girl» we shall have hard work to win 
of the learned In vain and them UlLck agol„. Mv, them

at the start.

THE PATIENCE OF GOD.
And they that were ready 

With him to the marriage feast ; and thv 
door was shut. Afterwards 
the other virgins, saying, Lord. Lord, 
open to us. But he answered and said, 
verily I say unto you,
—Matt. 25. 10. 11, 12.

Nothing In human thought Is 
wonderful than God’s patience with the 
disobedient and rebellious, 
tory of the world is a history of rebel
lion against God. The Spirit of God

To win the world we must study the 
world's problem and needs and seek 
to apply the help which the Christian 
spirit alone enables men to give at 
the central isilnts.

One of the first things to do Is to 
save boys and girls. If they are won

of went In

came also

know you not.

The his-eeited

had to be contented with the weak 
and base things of this world. But 
Jisus recognized that what God had 
dona was wise and just and he re
joiced In It. It Is quite possible to 

rleved or Indignant at the con- 
of men and yet to be content, or 

more than content, with the sanv- 
tkings as the providence of God.

he Intimacy of Father and Son. — 
From prayer Jesus glides Into a sol
iloquy, provoked by the opposition 
and contradiction of men; be 
the more they ignored him, the more 
conscious did he become of how he 
deserved to be attended to. None but 
the Father knew all the heights and 
depths ft hat xVere ln (him; and his 
knowledge of the Father was equally 
unique; so that all who desired to 
ki ow the Father must come to him. 
This Is extremely like the teaching of 
our Ivord In the Gospel of John, and 
it connects the doctrine of the Synop- 
tlsts with that of the fourth Gospel. 
Not that this passage stands alone. 
We find the same claim, or perhaps a

6I i;,ri,fa,La”w,,,ir=d„z,wo;er„eh^ii
impart, and leave men to the terrible 
rate which they have brought upon 
themselves. God condemns no soul to 
eternal death; men bring condemnation 
upon themselves. They are lost because 
they wish to be lost; a little reflection 
will show that this statement is 
m its deepest meaning. Eveiry man will 
go where, In his deepest heart, he wish
es to go. God’s providence simply reg
isters the» Judgment which men pass 
upon themselves. The time will come if 
men continue to resist the Spirit, when 
God must say, "Depart from Me.” Let 
us earnestly offer the prayer of the 
psalmist. 'Take not thy Holy Spirit 
from me."

When they do go awn>, and with all 
who are lost to their right place and 
right work, the Christian spiritib' c?du step In to do all that can be done for

Our prison associations 
organized for such service. One of 
the oldest of them states its objects 
as follows:

1. The protection of society against

true
willT

I
2. The reformation of the criminal.
3. Protection for the unjustly' •d.
4. Probation for first offenders.
6. Improvement In prisons and prison 

discipline.
6. Emplo; 

sary, food, 
charged pri

7. N 
Hies.

8. Supervision of those on probation 
and parole.

ThiChrist'1}8 T*t**th *° 8tan<* entreat*nF

At the door of heaven beating, 
Walling for thy sin.
Nay, alas! thou foolish virgin,
Hast thou then forgot
Jesus waited long to know thee,
But He knows thee not.

—Robert Sti

y ment, and when 
tolls, and shelter for dis

honors.
ecvssary aid for prisoners’ fnm-

uart MacArthur.
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JE8U8, THE HEALER.

By Alice Van Orden.
They came In throng» to Galilee,

With ailing ones of old;
The healing works that Jesus wrought 

By many had been told.
They thought If they could only place 

Their sick ones in His sight,
A blessing sure would come to them 

All through Ills wondrous might. 
And when the Master saw their faith 

one by one, 
with glad

any exercise of will on our part ana 
even when the consciousness of 
existence Is lost In dreamless slumbers 

If this be a Just view of Divine Pro
vidence, may we not rest securely? 
Shall wo not bid our troubled spirit 
bo quiet? "The stops of a good man 
are ordered by the Lord, ' says the 
Inspired Volume. There Is un un- 
slumberlr.g eye upon us—there Is a 
heart of Infinite love beating respon
sive to every need of our earthly life 
—there are arms of Omnipotence 
derneath and around us. Let us be 
still—quiet as an Infant In Its mother's 
arms.
to the keeping of our heavenly Fath
er.—Guthrie.

lo

in fullest accord with this teaching, 
8t. Paul exhorts his Phllllplan breth
ren to be "anxious for nothing." and 
8t. Peter enjoins It upon hi» “elect" 
brethren of the "Dispersion" to "cast 
all their anxiety upon God." This 
It will be easy for them to do, pro
vided they remember that they are 
the objects of his constant and lov
ing "care."—Addison Ballard, D.D., in 
Presbyterian Standard.

He healtvl them 
And many homes 

Before the day was 
The holy Jesus still Is 

With loving touch 
The souls that come

hate'er the ill or stress.

ness rang

to bless 
in faith CAN ONE BE A CHRISTIAN WITH

OUT THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT 
IN HIS HEART?

By Rev. 1. P. Zimmerman.

to Him,

our dear ones still we plead, 
Not earthly good alone,

But that their souls may dwell with
At last before His throne.

—N.Y. Christian

\v
Let us commit all our interestsAnd for

To be a Christian Is to be a follower 
°f J«»us Christ. To be a follower of 
Jesus Christ is to Imitate him, and 
follow his teachings. He left heaven

DUTY HIGHER THAN INTERESTS.
Our Interests do not determine our 

duty. Only God’s will for us deter
mines our duty. One man may have 
a deep Interest In the needs of the 
people of Africa, and another man may 
have an equal concern for the solution 
of city-slum and factory problems 
through settlement work ; yet God may 
call tlie former of these to bo a city 
missionary, and the latter to be a mis
sionary to the Congo; and God’s sun 
m°ns must weigh more with the 
than their natural "Interests."

Intelligence.

DRAWING ON EMPTY CRUSES.
When funds are needed for any of 

God’s children, It is a minor matter 
If the treasury seems to be empty. 
God pays little attention to an ob
stacle as trifling as that, and his chil
dren may safely do the same. Lust 
year money was "tight,"—very, very 
tight,—owing to the depressed busi
ness and financial conditions, 
the work of the Kingdom In non-Chris
tian lands needed more money, not 
less, than ever before, for there were 
opportunities for evangelism that sur
passed any the world had 
Every1 human reckoning 
said that North A meric 
tlon to foreign missions must, of 
course, be smaller than usual, 
notice the fact: the United States and 
Canada 
missions

and came to earth to save the lost. 
He went about doing good when 
earth, and finally laid down his life 
on Calvary for humanity, that we 
through him might live. In every act 

ng of his life there Is manl- 
Interest In others. It was

or teachl 
m- feet an

—Jin this same Jesus who said, "Com 
What low me, and I will 

we ought to do may lie In the dlrec- of men."
tlon of that which Interests us very Is a man a follower of Jesus who 
much Indeed, or of that which Interests has no Interest In the salvation of 
us not at all; but If we ought to do others? Jesus not only 
It, we ought to do it; and in the doing the salvation of others, bu 
we shall find power, with emanclpa- logs during his whole 
tlon from the narrow shackles of per- earth emphasised this du 
sonal Inclination.—Sunday School comm
Times. was relat

"But
u ijora our Father, we would come that 

"In full assurance of faith" and "draw you; and ye 
near with true hearts," to Thee, bless- me- both In Jerusalem,
Ing Thee for that new and living way, d<a, and In Samaria, 
and praying Thee that Thou wo-uldst uttermost parts of the 
help us all with steadfast feet and un- l:8- 
changing faith o Journey by It to Just before this command, he had 
Thyself. We thank Thee for Him */ven another equally plain. "Go ye
Who has said that He Is the Way, therefore and teach all nations, bap-
the Truth, and the Life. We bless them ,n the name of the . _
Thee that Thou has come near to all ™*P| a^d of the Son, and of the Holy
our hearts, and hast made plain to 9host,ï Matt- **vill:19. Elsewhere
all eyes Thine Inmost love and right- " he eald| “a° Ve ,nto all the world, and 
eousness In Thy dear Son. We ask l>reach the gospel to every creature."
that we may not be blind to the blaze ,rk *vl:15.
of that blessed Light, that In that , ,n ^ face of aU bh,a P|aln teach-
Light may see light; and learning of 8ome wl1,1 attempt
Jesus may know God, Amen. 1° Christians and localize their

Lcrd and Savior Jesus Christ.
I think the question at the head of 

this article can be answered very 
easily when we prayerfully cons der 

r relations to the Master who has

imt
make you

yet seen, 
would have 

as contrlbu-

Ialmrvd for 
t his teach- 

career upon
ty. His very 

nand before his ascension 
Ive to witnessing for him. 
shall receive power, after 
'Holy Ghost Is come

Hut

PRAYER. ye
thegave $602,000 more to foreign 

than the year before. The 
money w as needed ; It came. The 
same laws are In operation for the 
personal needs of Christians at home. 
Wherever there Is a need, omnipotence 
Is not crippled by any earthly lack. 
Our empty cruses are God’s 
opportunities.—Sunday School

shall be witnesses unto 
and In all Ju- 
and unto the 
earth." Acts

special

Fa-ALTRUISM.
Tills word, now come to be so fre

quently In print and so often on the 
gue as a virtue of transcendent 

worth, Is responsible for much of the 
loss of yearning for growth In grace 
and work for Christ’s sake. It is 
easy to see how people of all ages 
may become so enveloped in the spirit 
of doing tSc others, as ultimately to 
consume their days In forming plans, 
machinery making, and organizing, 
and come to count all a loss that does 
not get results, and finally to land 
In relying on their own strength and 
understanding, rather than upon the 
power and wisdom of God. That Is 
a phenomenon of church life now all 
too common. The culture that is need
ed is of the character that exalts work 
In obedience to the will of God as he 
has given It to us In His word. We 
are to do this promptly, unhesitating
ly, and cheerfully. The results are to 
be felt with the Head of the church. 
In a word, the call to the church Is to 
service under orders as the chief thing. 
This Is the royal way to success. In
crease of piety and the widening of In- 
fluence awaits it. Our own growth In 
likeness of God Is to be subordinated, 
and it comes fastest to hi 
ors for the love he has to the Master 
at the highest thing. The servln 
of others at the loss of self-culture 
scriptural means Is an altruism from 
which there Is a widespread need of 
deliverance.—Presbyterian Standard.

CARELESS ANXIETY AND UN- 
ANXIOUS CARE.

Oiretaklng and anxiety are mutually oai 
exclusive. To be "careful for noth- ?,v 
Ing" Is, In effect, to bo anxious for to
everything—the careless husbandman, 
for his crops; the careless tradesman, 
for his gains; the careless physician, 
for his patients; the careless attorn 
for his client; the careless poator 
his flock; careless parents, for the 
future of their children. Most 
111 success In life comes from want 
of taking care, 
bllndl

en these orders to carry the gospel 
the uttermost parts of the earth.

Make Christ your most constant 
companion. Be more under his In- 
fluence than any other influence. Ten 

ror minutes spent In his society every 
day, aye, two minutes if It be fare to 
face, and heart to heart, will make 
the whole day different. Every char- 

inward spring—let Christ 
action has a keynote—let

_ _ ever wor- 
e good Is like the 

constantly thinking 
both defeat the ob-

Tho careless man is 
y and dangerously optimistic, 
thinks to cast his carelessness

acter has an 
be It. Every 
Christ set It.

Character Is a by-product of 
vloe. The person who 1 
rylng about ht 

,ua *®,r woman who Is 
ly speaking , about her looks:

... care we Ject of their solicitude. Character
will or can of ourselves and our con- comes as a consequence of service and 
CÜrü!’.‘Îîf1r? 18 elway,a ,n our human i0Ve and Ideals. Serve Christ devoted- 
shortsightedness an element of uncer- iy, and character will take care of 
talnty as to the outcome of our most itself, 
painstaking endeavors. And this un
certainty brings with It more or less 
of anxiety. DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
narrai. Z*. “T. "unavoidable! «on.-Tbe broad declaration (John ,0:

Je„rr,nê, V V¥h. TSSa hi Tues—Tho pr-ophetlc announcement.

“ hOW. 10 Wed.—Salvation for all. (John 3: 14-18).
rnî . ZZZ» Thur.—Drawn by love (Hoe. 11:1-4).

one of us can lift for a minute a much uvi * .... ...i.i - a, „ i, .r> Lheavier load than he can carry for ^ y ‘ 2
No one but can trust God 8at _TVle ,amlly (Eph. 3;

14-21).

Broadly speakI 
this Is also true; 
for everything is 
nothing. I say 
because, take the

the converse ofng.
; that to be careful 

to bo anxlo 
"broadl

ow to be

m who lab-

ng
by

CONTINUOUS PROVIDENCE.
Providence haa no Sabbath, 

night suspends It; and from its labors 
God never rests. If I may com
pare small things with great. It Is 
like the motion of the heart. Beat
ing our march to the grave, since the 
day we began to live, the heart haa 
never ceaaed to beat, 
grow weary: not It. 
never sleeps.

No

Our limbs ma v an hour.
to take him securely through one day’s 
duty or trial. And so Jesus, tenderly 
mindful how much harder it would be 
for us to carry two burdens Instead *Y.P. Topic—Sunday, April 24, 1910.
of one, would spare us the doubling of Christ Winning the World. (John 12: 
the burden of this one day’s—to-day’s 20-82.)

ep;
Needing no period of 

respose to remit Its strength, by night 
and day It throbs in every pulse; and 
constantly supplying nourishment to 
the meanest as well as noblest organs
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the DonlaloN PmbçitrUi Iculoui, because resolutions of As

sembly, or Conference or Bynod, 
come from the Joint approval of lay
men and clergy. They may err In 
certain particulars; they may some
times stay too far In advance of the 
age, but judged by the Intelligence of 
the parties, and the calmness of dis
cussion, their findings more nearly re
flect the prevailing public opinion, 
than the votes of a general election.
It Is not reassuring when promin

ent men will unwittingly take sides 
with the cheap and shallow tenden
cies of the age. Against the pulpit 
many a poisoned arrow has been shot.

ue that there are sermons

tlves from other courts and sends am
bassadors to them, asserting the right 
to be recognised as a civil power.

Many have supposed that Rome had 
modified this Middle Ages idea of sov
ereignty, that the American spirit had 
found Its way Into the royal seat, but 
it seems that It Is not so. Mons Fal- 
conlo says the Pope Insists on this sov
ereign ruler right, and we suppose he 
knows. The Pope may receive or re
fuse to receive according to his own 
Judgment, but If such reception Im
plies, either directly or Indirectly, the 
acknowledgment of this right, the door 
of the Vatican must remain closed.
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which should not be given much con
sideration. They are born of a sen
sational spirit, and often lack the vl- 

The date on tbe label shews te what time the tal element of truth and reason. But 
O.P.. ptid lor. Nutify th« publUh.r »t 0.0. again we appeal to the majority, yea 
ef any mistake in label. .. .the great average pulpit, to be found

P.P., h continued until nn nrd.r In «.«hr , land. ourown
disco >tln u* nee, and with It, payment ef a near- ' ....

sons fill them. Many of them climbed
«•nj .11 rnmittnncn. by chnnk, mnn.y nrdnr. ,Jle hard ladder of knowledge and ex- 

er registered letter, made payable to the DO- perlence. Hence they know what 
MINION PRESBYTERIAN. they are talking about, and use the

When the nddreee ef your paper le te be reason which has governed all their 
ahaniad, nnd th. old n. well u now nddn». „,her affalrl, Not on|y hav„ they 
tnumpln copie »nt upon nppUcotlnn. a tc deliver, but they have

seefi the need of It as none else do. 
They are lined up against evils, but 
because they see the harvest of souls 
ruined thereby. Their voices may suf
fer from monotony but It is the week
ly and even dally cry of alarm.

The pulpit does count. The oppon
ents of the Miller Bill, brought horse 
breeders, farmers and many other 

In the debate on the Miller bill re witnesses to give reasons why It
gambling, It was stated In the House should not become law. Why did they
of Commons by nn ex-minister, that not grace this procession with a cler-
there was no public demand for such gyman or two? The answer is plain

and significant. They dared not! He 
would be a discredited shepherd of 
souls who would bear such witness. 
The ruins of the gambler's home may 
be seen everywhere. The feet of the 
tempted youth are found erring from 
many a good old path. The pulpit 
speaks out because it sees and knows. 
It counts, because- the people know 
that the woods are often tears and 
sighs and alms. Its demand Is the 
pha of right.

SPECIAL OFFER—An 
FIVE CRITICISM OF MISSIONS.

In view of the extraordinary revival 
In missionary Interest within the last 
few years, It Is not strange to find 
efforts made In some directions to dis
credit the cause. Satan will not leave 
himself without some champions, and 
men who eke out a livelihood by writ
ing desultory articles find it financial
ly profitable to deal with a question, 
which Is so distinctly in the lime
light as the missionary problem. 
Hence we are not surprised to find 
In some of the magazines articles 
levelled against the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement and missions gen
erally. But the appearance of these 
articles In popular literature Is a 
tribute to the remarkable progress 
being made by those who remember 
our Lord's commission and strive to 
carry It out. If there was not a great 
movement catching the popular hnug- 
lvatlon there would be nothing to 
write about for revenue. These anti
mission articles however are singular
ly lacking In strength and candor. 
They rehash some of the stereoV ped 
objections to missions which have 
Wen over and over again triumphant
ly answered by the history of coun
tries regenerated through mlsslonary 
effort. The doctrine of knowing a 
tree by Its fruit can be safely left to 
do its teaching in this case. Individ
ual missionaries have made mistakes 
as other human beings have, but the 
work of missions has made many a 
wilderness glad and many a desert re
joice. In the meantime as these ar
ticles are appearing over In the Un
ited States the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement is rolling forward like a 
tidal wave, as can be Judged by the 
fact that even western States like 
Idaho, have manifested wonderful In
terest In It and San Francisco had no

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 683. Ottawa.
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DORS THE PULPIT COUNT?
'

a measure. One proof was furnished, 
namely, that In tho last political con
test, the subject had never once oc
cupied the attention of any candidate.

That the speaker was Ignorant of 
the fact that protests had come from 
Synods, Conferences and Assembly!, 
and that pulpits all over the land had 
given special attention to the evil, 
few will believe. The newspapers 
used the matter and gave it deserv
ing prominence. The case looks like 
a deliberate slur upon the sincerity of 
church congresses and the importance 
that is to be given to the average ser
mon. Will any one tell us how much 
It would have altered the public de
mand for the bill, had It been dis
cussed at every political meeting? 
There are subjects presented upon the 
platform at an election, which are . 
neither worthy of petition nor ever 
get the signatures, Such a time is 
one of heat and bitterness. It Is not 
the best occasion for getting the de
liberate Judgment of the people.

We are glad to know that all pub
lic men do not treat the resolutions 
of the different churches, as If they 
were like a spring shower—refreshing, 
but soon dried up. It is no knock at 
the ministry to say that their delib
erations are the fruit of unrestrained 
talk, prejudice and Ignorance. The 
clergy lately received considerable at
tention from the fact that a doctor of 
divinity had his hand pretty firmly 
upon the said measure from begin
ning to end. The truth Is, that when 
lawyers are left alone In framing 
bills, too frequently there Is a way of 
escape for the culprit, Was the venom 
against Dr. Shearer due to the fact 
that the nails were all ollnched and 
scund? The whole argument Is rld-

i

PAPAL SOVEREIGNTY.
According to press reports, says the 

United Presbyterian, Monsignor Fal- 
conlo, the papal delegate to the United 
States, gives the key to the trouble 
about the reception of Mr. Fairbanks 
and Mr. Roosevelt. Of course the fault 
all lies with the methodlsts, but where
in that fault lies Is intimated; they In
vade sovereign papal rights.

“After all that has been said It Is 
unnecessary to Insist that their In
sulting agitation and offensive prosely- 
tlsm constitute a real warfare against 
the holy father and the Catholic re
ligion, and that in the very heart of 
his ancient and venerable seat, 
must be remembered that the holy 
father still considers himself as sover
eign ruler, and as such is recognized 
by other nations."

That sovereign ruler idea Is what 
makes the trouble. His view of Rome 
as his ancient and venerable seat 
makes him regard the Methodist pro- 
pagandlsm as an Invasion of his rights. 
His rights are those of a sovereign, 
and must be respected. The Vatican Is 
more than episcopal residence, It Is a 
"court" in which soverengn power re
sides. He receives official représenta-

place large enough to accommodate 
the men who flocked to the banquet. 
The Century Magazine senses the sit
uation well with Its splendid article
this month on a "Revival of Relig
ion." This is the great renalsance 
of our day for God Is marching on and 
His people should take courage.i

it
KNOX COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
The Assembly's Committee on Evan

gelism Is making detailed arrangements 
for the special work to be undertaken 
by the above "team" during the sum
mer months. At present the Indications 
are that the field of operations will be 
largely in Bruce and Gray counties. It 
Is Intended that the missions shall be of 
one week's duration beginning on Sun
day, and closing on the following Fri
day. During the college term now clos
ing these young men havei conducted 
several week-end missions, which have

'll
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STILL SEEKING AMONG THE DEADresulted In much blessing. Their work 

Is especially directed towards enlisting 
young people In Christian service, and 
as far as possible communities favor
able for auch effort will be occupied.

The personnel of the team Is as fol
lows:—R. N. Matheson, B.A.. and J. 
H. Urie, B.A., 2nd year theologues; 
and J. E. Motherslll, M. H. Staple? and 
Oscar Irwin beiing 4th, 3rd and 2nd year 
Arts men respectively. The three Arts 
men compose the musical end of the 
team, and by their solos, duets and 
trios add much to the attractiveness 
of tho services. The Rev. P. A. Rob 
Inson, of the central office will be with 
the team for some weeks.

Not the least interesting of the ter
centenary celebrations which have 
marked the past few years have been 
those which noted the contact of the 
white race with the North American 
Indians. Another occasion of this kind 
will occur on June 24th, when the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
first Canadian baptism of a Mlcmac 
Indian will be observed at Restlg- 
ouche. On 8t. Johns day. 1610, Chief 
Membertou, then over one hundred 
years old, was taken Into the Roman 
CathoMc ohurch, soon to be followed 
by the whole Mlcmac tribe, of which 
he was the leader. Prom that day to 
this the Micmacs have been sincere 
and consistent Christians. The oc
casion of the celebration will call to
gether dignitaries of the Roman Cath
olic church throughout the whole

Editor Dominion Presbyterian— 
Another help to teaching In Sunday 

schools is announced by our enterpris
ing cousins of the United States. But, 
like much else emanating from that 
source, it is not for the study of the 
Bible. It Is a help for teaching the 
geography of the "Holy Land." I dare 
not write the thoughts which come 
Into my mind at the mention of such a 
waste of the one hour weekly afforded 
Sunday school teachers for instructing 
children In the things of God. Suffice 
It to say that neither Paul nor Peter 
ever visited any spot which we regard 
as rendered -sacred by the footprints 
of our Lord after His ascension. After 
the destruction of Jerusalem they 
could not have done so If they wished. 
And from that time forth God has hid
den those "sacred cities" from the pos
sibility of profanation by the supersti
tion and greed of men as He did the 
grave of Moses. True, greed and sup
erstition have re-discovered those 
"footprints," and devoted them to the 
gratification of their desires. But the 
only thing noxv certain about them Is 
their Improbability. In the present dis
pensât Ion, Jerusalem and Palestine are 
trodden under-foot of unbeliever», and 
should have no present attraction for 
the followers of the Saviour. But this 
very fact. It appears to me. Is used 
of Satan as an opportunity to divert 
attention from Christ. O, Christian 
teachers, "why seek ye Him that llv- 
etb among the dead?"

LITERARY NOTE.

His Majesty the King has been 
pleased to accept a copy of Mr. Wise's 
"The Empire Day by Day." as Is also 
the case of His Excellency the Gov
ernor General and Lord Roberts.

The Ministers of Education In sev
eral of the provinces have already tak
en editions of the book to be furnished 
in quantities sufficient to supply to 
the principals of all the schools. The 
press throughout the Empire also give 
it the most unstinted prisse, and alto
gether it would seem to be a very op
portune publication.

The small price set upon It should In
sure Its getting into the hands of ev
ery man who has the preservation of 
the Empire at heart.

WHY WE SHOULD GO TO CHURCH.
In the good olden days, 

temporary, the Sunday 
the Intellectual treat of the week, the 
main topic of conversation from 
Sabbath to another. That day is for
ever past.

says a con 
sermon was

Books, magazines, dally 
papers, entering every home, aro 
preaching sermjus on the moral Is
sue» of life every day of the year. Yet 
the field of tho pulpit is 
empted. The Christian minister
still speak with authority on tho spir
itual aspects of truth.
platform, with all the

The pulpit 
sacred sur

roundings of the sanctuary, reinfor
ced, too, by the preacher's personal
ity, can make an appeal to the emo
tions, the Imagination, the will, such 
as cannot come

WHEN GOD WILL GUIDE.
God never opened the way to a half

hearted man. If we pray to the Fa
ther, "Show me thy will," and with
hold any energy from seeking to know 
and to do his will, we must not ex
pect light. If It has been made plain 
to us that God wants us to go ahead 
In a certain direction, while unsur- 
mountable obstacles block the way, It 
hi useless for us to ask God to clear 
the way for us unless we move on 
Into those obstacles with the purpose 
of laying down our life, if need be, 
In the effort to reach the goal. Such 
a purpose God will honor, by leading 
on ahead Just enough to enable us to 
take each next step as we come to it. 
God guides those men who count no
thing so dear as his guidance. But 
it Is not costly even at that price.

The Presbyterian Witness, Halifax, 
says: "An Interesting service was held 
last Sabbath morning In St. Matthew's 
church, the occasion being the instal
lation of the newly 
Rev. Dr. J. W. McMillan conducted the 
induction services. The new elders ar« 
Lieut,-Governor Fraser, LL.D., Rev. 
Principal Mavklnnon, D.D., Rev. Thom
as Stewart, D.D., and G. A. Redmond.

from the printed
I>f*e.

But aside from the sermon Itself, be 
It inspiring or otherwise, people ought 
to go to church 
Should there ever arise a generation 
that forgets to worship at apimlnted 
times and places, mural advance will 
have received its deathblow. It Is 
Instinctive for man to worship a pow
er higher than himself, and it Is the 
Uhrlstlan church which conserves this 
Instinct. The church has always been 
too closely Identified with the moral 
ami Intellectual progress of mankind 
to allow Its Influence to languish. Can 
there be an easier or simpler way for 
every man "to lend a hand” than to

elected tddvrs.

to worship God.

The movement against the liquor 
curse goes steadily forward In Sweden. 
The Good Templars have Just <■< Iterat
ed the thirtieth anniversary of their 
first lodge at Gothenburg. They report 
an bggrogutei membership of 145.653 
adults and 42,583 Juniors.

Those who prefer an early Easter 
will find the year 1913 even more ac
ceptable than the present year, for Lfren 
the festival occurs on March 23, the 
only instance of so early a date In half 
a century, and being but a day later 
than the earliest possible date—March 

The latest date on which Easter 
can fall is April 25, the most recent 
Instance bel 
It fell wlthl 
as It will also In 1916.

have a revival of the good habit of 
going to church.

REMEMBER.

Wast thou never In straits before, 
and did He not deliver thee? Arise 
and go bo the river of thine' exper
ience, and pull up a few bulrushes, 
and plait them Into an ark, where in 
thine Infant-faith may float safely on 
the stream. Forget not what thy 
God has done for thee; turn over the 
book of thy remembrance, and con
sider the way# of old. Canst thou 
remember the hill Mizar? Did the 
Lord ever meet with thee at Hermon? 
Hast thou never climbed the Delect
able mountains? Hast thou never 
been helped In time of need? Nay, 
I know thou hast. Go back, then, a 
little way to the choice mercies of 
yesterday, and though all may be 
dark now, light up the lampe of the 
paet; they shall glitter through the 
darkness, and thou ehalt trust In the 
Lord till the day break, and the sha
dows flee away.—Spurgeon.

If we strive to help < 
their troubles and affll 
sure to find that In 
cares we are ameliorating our own.

others to bear 
ns, we are 
hlng their

22.

ing the year 1886. In 19% 
In two days of that limit.

Disobedience destroys beauty and 
makes unlovely the fairest face or 
heart. Obedience brings beauty wh 
there was no attractiveness before.

I love little chlklr•en, and It Is not a 
they, who are fresh 

Dickens.
Ex-President Roosevelt In Rome on 

his homeward trip, has duplicated tira 
Fairbanks Incident. The Pope refused 
to meet him unless assured that Mr. 
Roosevelt would not speak before the 
Methodist church, and Mr. Roosevelt. 
• hough not belonging to the Metho
dist church, and having no present In
tention of speaking to that particular 
section of the church in Rome, de
clined to be bound by any such con
ditions.

slight thing, 
from God, 1

Blessed is the season which engeg 
the whole world In a conspiracy 3

It Is the highest distinction that 
man can win to be called the "ser
vant of God."

Some people live so near to God 
that to ask them to think of us Is to 
ask them to pray for us—Edith C. 
Richards.

.
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

doctor," she said quietly. "I will go 
away.”

For the moment Edgeley would have 
permitted It, then something deterred 
him, and he put out his hand with that 
air of pitying tenderness which made 
him loved by women, and robbed their 
most dread hours of their sharpest 
stings. For the moment he forgot all 

yawning chasm of the 
it his life In trying to 

saw only before him another atom of 
suffering humanity whom it might be 
in his power to rell

REPARATION. ught all his powers of diagnosis 
to bear on the case In front of him, 

been the veriest stran- 
She took her cue from him, and 

Interview was got over without 
ary pain for either. Then 
rdlct. He stood up and 

stepped liack to the hearthrug, and 
watched, with an Indescribable some
thing In his eyes, while she slowly 
fastened u>p her shabby jacket.

"Now listen to me," he began slow
ly. "Let me speak right to the end 
without one Interruption. This Is cur- 
■ ii.lv, ni.I easily so. Qrimsall has been 
a wise man and sent you in time. 
You will have to go Into a nursing 
home, and I will do the operation my
self. I will do It on Saturday, and 
on Friday afternoon you will go Into 
the Home In Devonshire-place, and 
remain there until I say you can leave

By Evelyn Orchard.
Edgeley had had a busy morning. For 

three hours Bastead, his man-servant 
and factotum, had directed the stream 
of patients from the hall door to the 
waiting-room, thence to the consult

as If she had 
ger. 
the
any unnecess 
came the ve

years he had 
bridge, and

ing-room, • then doorwards once more. 
The surgeon's lunch was now on the 

at the 
1. Ed

table, and his motor wait! 
door to take him to the hosp 
ley was no longer 
coming man, he fl 
crest of the wave: he had arrived.

"Not another soul, Bastead, If you 
value your life,” he said at fifteen min
utes past one, when Bastead's discreet 
grey head once more appeared within 
the consulting-room door. "Well, and 
who Is it now?"

"Young—young—lady,
Bastead, with a notabl 
the last word.

"Where Is she from?”
"Donno, sir.”
"Then

es, and ask
it convenient to call again 
between ten and eleven."

Edgeley delivered this message with
out a misgiving, because he had never 
known Bastead to make a mistake. He 
guessed that the patient who had come 
without introduction, who refused her 
name, and whose appearance had caus
ed Bastead to hesitate In his choice of 
a word, need not be very seriously con
sidered. She could call again. It must 
not be thought, however, that Edgeley 
hud no time nor skill to spare for those 

t pay. 
to the

ng
lta ge-

the
he said gently. "It Is 

strange that you should come here. I 
supposed that you had heard that I 
hud changed my 
dropped the latte 
gratuitously ugly, a 
harm to drop it.

She wished
of the old compelling po' 
and she took the chair he 

"Your man said yo 
peeling me, and that 3 
to see me to-morrow, 
promised to write to you fully 
cernlng my case, and as he has not 
done so, I will go away; there Is no 
harm done."

Prudence, worldly wisdom, self-lnter- 
Edegeley to take her 

n the door. But 
g deeper, which 

Once these 
o had been lovers, and they had 
rted for what Is a common reason, 
jen the man Is ambitious and the 

woman poor. When It Is said that El
eanor lloyd had been a dressmaker It 
will be understood. She had been too 
wise to hold the man she loved to a 
promise,
to back out of it. True, 
her of the zest of life, of happiness, 
and might in the long run rob her of 
life Itself, but It had been better for

spoken of as the 
oated now on the "Sit

name, or at least 
r part of It." It was 

ind did no one any

to flee, but something 
wer held her, 
offered.

It."sir," replied 
e hesitation on She shook her head.

"It is impossible. I have no 
My mother died In the 

- e was long III. and it took 
margl

pi tol, 
to

rinu were not ex- 
u would prefer 
octor Grlmsall

ey. spring; 
all the 

you say, I 
Into an hos- 
t my mind

If it is as
___ eave It or go
I have not brough 

that yet."
Edge ley's lips worked.
'‘You will do as I say,” he an

swered steadily. "Arrangements will 
be made for your admission to the 
Home on Friday afternoon. The cost 
need not, cannot I mb any concern of 

Your only concern is to keep

n away, 
either leand find out. Bring her 

or whale1 
whether

go
lette ver she possess- 

she could make
sr, «

to-morrow

est, all prompted 
at her word and 
there was somet 
proved Itself the stronger, 
tw

htrii

a quiet mind and to 
as I promise you w 
obedient and amenable, 
ei wise.”

She lifted her eyes to his face with 
a sudden

get perfectly 
111 do, If yoi 

but not

passionate gesture, t 
passing gllmi>ee of what 

surging within.
"And supposing that 

wish to get well," she said, 
would bo a pity to Incur such a tre
mendous obligation, would It not?" 

bowed his read.
"I deserve that, Eleanor, but In this 

I mean to haw my way," he answer
ed, and there came at the moment a 
light. Impatient tap at the door.

"They are telephoning from the hos- 
slr,” said Bastead's discreet 

without.

which
when she saw him straining 

It had robbed
On the contrar 
poor, particularly 
to those who hat-

who could not gave a
his kindness 
his delicate kindness 
, d the hitter bread of charity, was con
spicuous, even in a 
not undistinguished 
While Bastead went to deliver

ting 1 
’ the

than usually 
eir

it
profession that is 
In that direction.

the mes- 
upon a 

morn-

lil rn. She was one of the few in whose 
of self. Yet 
and even in 

re was noth-

heart there is no alloy 
she posed as no martyr 
that sui 
lug furl

He
he busied himself no

porcelain tablet the events of 
ing. They were more 86 
satisfactory, not so much for th 
immediate monetary worth as for what 
they would bring to him In the near 
future. Five vibrations had been ar
ranged in these hours to swell the sum 
of his next week's work.

>reme moment
her from her thoughts than to 

claim from him even the ordinary < 
sidération a patient might expect.

He sat down In front of her, re
garding her keenly. His eye, train
ed to a marvellous perception, told 
him all he wished to know; the few 
questions he put were almost super
fluous. Yet speak he must.

"Let us put things 
ment," he said, In 
tones. "Try
anything but a patient talking 
ordinary consultent. Grimwll has 
not written to me. How long have 
you been 111?"

Ills power was so compelling that 
she answered each question simply 
us It was put. Perhaps the very 
simplicity of her replies deepened 
their pathos; It is certain that each 
one was driven to the heart of the 
man who listened like a two-edged 
sword. It was so easy to read be
tween the lln 
ual decay of 
the shock 
cllne of pow 
Was he not 
of that 
for him
God had created this woman to be a 
happy wife, to be the glad mother of 
children, and because he had crossed 
her path, and token the treasure of 
her heart without return, she was be
fore him now, a woman of thirty- 
five, old before her time, worn out, not 

itih the fulness of life, but with 
Its meagreness, every Instinct starved, 

natural impulse 
It was his work.

■
pltal, 
voice

"All right, say I'm coming," he an
swered Imperturbably.

By this time the woman hud risen, 
and stood for a moment fastening her 
gloves, he looking at her steadily.

Presently she took a step towards 
the door, and at the same time spoke, 
though without meeting his gaze.

"1 wish you to believe that I came 
hero In complete Ignorance this morn
ing." she said, in evident distress. "I 
would rather have died than come If 
I had had the least Idea whose house 
this was. Your wlf

"I havo no wlfo," raid Edgeley curt
ly, and though she seemed surprised, 
she made no comment.

"Have I your promise that you 
will go to Devonshlre-place on Friday 
afternoon ?•*

"No, I must think It over. It Is 
a great deal to take from you."

"My God. Eleanor, to hear you, and 
to think of what I have taken from 
you!" he said, and his self-control left

"You ha\e taken nothing, 
s no harm done 

three whole 
both poor and 
I have that memory, 
have not so much, and I have never 
blamed 
stand s 
come here.
I have gone home because I have been 
here."

She went out by the door, and Ed
geley suffered it, and It was only af
ter he heard the outer door close that 
he realized he had neither extracted 

promise nor her address. But he 
Id wait till Friday. After that he 

He made

i
a red presently, looking1 Bastead appe 

uncomfortable.
The lady, sir"—and It was notice- 

aide that he did not hpsitate this time 
—"the lady says she has come from 
the country, and is sorry she can’t 
call to-morrow. This Is the card of 
the doctor who sent her.”

took the pasteboard from 
It conveyed no

thing to him. It was merely the name 
of an obscure country practitioner, in 
a place of which Edgeley had never 
even heard.

"Ghastly nuisance, but show her In, 
Bastead, and behave better In future."

II,. stepped back from his desk, and 
tiding before the fireplace In 

the proper professional attitude, f 
ing slightly to accentuate the fac 
he gave the consultation unwillingly 
and at great personal inconvenience. 
The door opened and closed noiseless
ly behind her.

r Edgeley's sleek, well-gro 
face, his grave professional decorum 
suffered a shock; he started forward, 

In tones that had lost

behind for a 
the same 

to forget that you are:

Edgeley 
the man’s hand, but

es, to mark the grad- 
lnterest, following upon 

of their separation, the d 
er, the morbid tendencies, 
familiar with every stage 

gruesome Journey, which but 
she need not have taken?

was sta
frown- 
t that

Then a change came

Wo were happy 
years, when we were* 

only looking forward.
Many women

for
and exclaimed, 
all their modulated smoothness:

You! you! What, In Heaven’s name, 
brings you here?”

The woman—she was tall and slen
der—threw back her veil and looked at 
him steadily. Her face in health must 
have been beautiful; even now, with, 
lhe marks of suffering upon it, It had 
a haunting sweetness. She, too, had re

shock, but, as the woman Is 
better actor as a rule In such

you. I understood. I under- 
till better to-day since I have 

I shall be happier afterevery Joyous end 
■lain at the birth, 
and to, In the very Irony of fate, he 
was called to mend the broken pit
cher, so that It might be restored 
once more to Its humble uses.

His face perceptibly hardened, not 
with anger, or annoyance, or dismay, 
but with a genuine remorse. ,

shed down hie feelings,

,eolved a

clul moments, she managed to hide 
"I was not aware whose house I had 

was sent here by my own

"t1
would take drastic action.come to.

It
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the arrangements In Devonshire-place, 
and at four o’clock on the appoint
ed day they telephoned to him that the 
patient had arrived. He did not go 
round, he did not see her at all until 
the moment came when he had to use 
his skill for the benefit of the woman 
whom he had once loved, but whom 
he had sacrificed on the altar of self.

The operation was successful, anil, 
liberated from the strain of her mea
gre, existence, surrounded by affec
tionate care and unwonted luxury, a 
strange beauty came back to Eleanor 
Royd.
only saw her 
nurse-ln-charge
dered that he had so very little to say 
to such an attractive patient

Her convalescence was steady and 
uninterrupted. She hud been out of 
lied for the better part of a week 
without seeing him, though he was In 
the place every day. He came in one. 
day, however, lust as the little maid 
had brought in her tea tray.

“Can T offer you a cup of tea?” she 
asked, disconcerted by something in 
his face. "They generally bring two 
cups, because nearly always 
them comes to tea with me."

"You have made a conquest of Dev
onshire place,” he answered. "H 
you feeling, well enough to tra 
you think?"

"Oh, quite."
"Good! They are not very busy 

here, and the .nurse who has been 
with you a 1.1 the time will take you 
to Cannes on Monday."

gasped a little, and sat back 
In her chair, beginning to tremble.

"No, no! I must go home! Can't 
you understand that I must get quite 
away from all this, and from you?" 
she said, a little wildly.

"I am afraid you’ve set yo 
hard task, my — my dear, for 
to come myself to Cannes next month 
to fetch you—to fetch my wife to XVIm- 
pole street."

The little maid, privileged because 
she had been so long in the hou>n 
opened the door without knocking 
to Inquire whether Miss Royd hud 
all she required, and presently ran 
downstairs a little scared to report 
that Mr. Edgeiley was on his knees.

"Johnny is too small,” said his fath- And the maligned toad does not 
cause warts. The children of the fam
ily might handle him with Impunity, 
and even carry him about In on np- 

pocket after the manner they all

“Johnny is small, but he is the best 
worker," ant-wered his mother. “He Is 
conscientious, and whatever he does he 
does well. Yoi 

tio Johnny was sent to the 
the weeds, and mt 

m and neat, feel In 
at the honor

n, God has work for us

naiever
defend h’m." 

garden to 
ake the walks 
g very proud 
placed

like—except that little children 
ba taught that the friendly t 
made very miserable by such 
larlty.

In return for all that the toad does 
for the garden, It is a kindness to him 
to provide a dish of tvater, large 
enough for his bath, and some shel
tered spot, under a board or u broad- 
leaved plant.

uld
i Ipull Up 

look tri 
and happy 
him by his pa 

ar chlldre
all to do, and sometimes He calls very 
young people to do important work. 
He chooses only those whom He sees 
are lilted for the work. The pure In 
heart and life, and the earnest and 
faithful ones are those He wants. Try 
to be what He would ha e you, that 

u may be fitted to do : e work He

fainll-

l>.

Ed gel came every da 
the presence <

. who sometimes won-
in

it y 
of

A HINT TO YOUNG MOTHERS.
Don’t walk up and down the floor 

with a cross, restless child. Nothing 
be more demoralizing to the 

le one and It is a serious tax upon 
. j mother's strength and nerves.

nd cross 
derange-

caust of the trouble and en
able the little one to sleep soundly. 
Mrs. W. Bouffard, Plopolls, Que., says, 
"I have found Baby’s Own Tablets 
superior to all ocher remedies for cur
ing constipation and making teething 
easy. They also promote healthful 
sleep, and I 
mothers.
or by mall at 25 cents a 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
ville, Ont.

ffttl
SAILING BOATS IN SPRING-TIME.

(By Edith Summers )
the
When

ment of 
dose of Baby's Own Tablets 
move the

child Is peevish 
probably some 11 tt 
the stomach or bowels,

„a ,oa
When the snow-drifts melt to slivers, 

Everywhere we go 
Little lakes and seas and rIvors, 

Capes and Islands grow-.
Little rapids rush and tumble 

(Perilous to skiffs),
Little

d a

mad Niagaras rumble 
little cliffs.

Then we send our fleets a-sailing. 
Flags and sails unfurled,

Bold and dauntless and unquadllng, 
Into all the world.

Past the mountain slopes and valleys, 
Past the sunlit sands.

Walnut shells and 
Seek the distant 

School-time over,
Free and wild i 

We will follow,
To the Far Away.

ow are

recommend them to other 
Sold by medicine dealers 

box from Th • 
Co., Brock-

paper galleys 
lanus.
like the swallow, 

ind gay, 
follow, follow

She
QUIET FAITH.

“In quietness and confidence shall be 
your strength," Is the verse that has 

to me with 
ng.
hoie trust for salvation and 

In the absolutely free, full

feased to know 
1 myself, even

i God. 
>od work we 
does not 1m-

thls moml 
put my w 
for service

wholly unmerited mercy 
I have long pro 

I fine
now and then

wonderful sweetness 
It tells me that I musturself a TO-MORROW’S BRIDGE.

«By Anna Burnham Bryant.) 
There’s a stream of trouble across my 

ith.
s black and deep 

Bitter the hour the fut

Although
this to be so, still 
yet, thinking
that thing which I must do in ore 
make sure of my acceptance with 
Of course, the more of g< 
do, the better, provided it 
Ply a lurking fear that God wot 
somewhat less willing to forgiv 
save us, but for the sejf-denia 
practice, or the good works which we 
do. Of the two, he is better pleased, 
as I believe, with a calm, quiet, off. 
less and childlike "confidence" in 
overflowing, sc-lf-moved compassion 
and love for us, than with any amount 
of religious activity which may be 
thought necessary to secure our sal
vation. For myself, at any rate, "Be 
still and know that I am God" Is about 
the hardest lesson for me to learn. 1 
hope to learn It, now that I am strong 
and well, and without waiting to be 
laid upon a sick bed, where quietly 
trusting would be nil that I could 
sibly do.—Christian Intelligencer.

Pj
l and wide, 

ure hath 
When I cross Its swelMng tide.

But I smile and sing and way :
"I'll hope and trust alwa.v;

I'll bear the sorrow tout comes to-

of 
in <

morrow.
But I’ll borrow none to-day."

BABYLONIAN MEDICINE. To-morrow's bridge 
I dare not cross 1 

I can see Its timbers sway 
And its arches reel and I

is a crazy thing;
All visitors to the British museum 

that >rt-
hisgathering of the knowledge 

whole world—have been aware «if 
the great collection which for half a 
ceintury 

of t
s, which m 

known as 
Syrian kl 
has been

of and swing.

O heart, you must hope alwa.v;
You must alng and trust and 

I’ll bear the sorrow that comes to
morrow,

But I’ll borrow none to-day."

h

has been so laboriously built 
he twenty thousand stone tub- 

ake up what has been 
the Library of the gnat As- 

ng, Cardanapalus. 
fortunate In securin 

rary treasure's brought from 
allons at Nineveh. Ma 

on the tablets have 
by the British Museum a

up
let

London

SAFE IN THE SAIL.Ilte
of the 

-n pub- 
nd

ny One fine spring day un old fishing 
schooner was hauled up for repairs ut 
a little seaport town In Maine. A crew 
of ship carpenters were at once set to 

upon the boat, and one of them 
en.t aloft to unbend the gaff

texts 
llshed
now in the hands of savants in differ
ent parts of thei world. The fourteenth 
division of these tablets seems 
connected with the medical soit 
the Assyrians, 
physician, with the 
feasor Zlnsm

ence of
A noted continental 

assistance of Pro- 
len, of Lelpslg, has been 

very successful In tracing the cunei
form script and Interpreting it. The 
names of minerals and animals are 
found In two languages, an earlier one 
and the Babylonian. The most Inter
esting from the standpoint of the medi
cal Interpreter Is that of the botanical 
lists which gives an account of the 

rious plants, their medicinal quali- 
s and methods of preparation. Th 

are hundreds of plants mentioned and 
described. It is remarkable to find that 
the knowledge among those old Baby
lonians of botany was much greater 
than that of their successors, the 
Greeks and Romans, who undoubtedly 
received their science from Assyrian

IIOW TO LIVE AND WORK.
tujisail, and take It down for putcli-

"HuMo!" he shouted. "Here's a rob- 
the folds, and four

An eminent professor In a famous 
university gives us some sound advice, 
and It Is entirely In accord with good 
religion. He declares that it Is our 
duty to keep ourselves in the highest 
possible state of working efficiency. He 
tells us how to do this. I 
practical suggestion: "Avoid poisons— 
poisoned air, poisoned water, poisoned 
food, poisonous thoughts, poisonous 
emotions, and Just plain poisons like 
alcohol, tobacco, and drugs. Breathe 
deeply of pure air, eat abstemiously of 
foods demanded by appetite. Exercise 
for the delight of physical expression, 
not to win a game or because you * 
think you ought to—and exercise 
intellect and the emotions as well as 
the muscles. Wear as few clothes as 
possible, and these of porous materials, 
so disposed as not to weigh heavll 
on, constrict, or destroy the 
of the body. Bathe frequently enough 
to keep the skin in condition for per- 

ng Its eliminative functions. Keep 
ful.

in’s nest, flight in 
little uns In It!”

"Robins, did you any?" exclaimed 
the bluff old captain, who was stand
ing on the deck below. " Veal,
Jest let ’em be! Ne 
from home ylt, an’ 
gin now. When this ’ere craft’s ready 
ter go, she kin git a new gaff top
sail or go thout."

And so the old sail went un pate bed, 
and the robin family stayed and pros
pered till the little brood was fully 
fledged and flew away.

Ic makes this

druv noain't goln’ ter be

lle

t lh

A TOAD IN THE GARDEN.
Every proper 

a toad, say tho 
ly. And the 
every spring 
with \j(h||ch 
crocus.

•For the toad is the gardener’s chief 
assistant. He devours worms, spiders, 

which

garden ought to have 
se who garden annual- 

y look for thedr pet toad 
with the same eagerness 
they awialt their first

sources.

CHOSEN FOR HIS WORTH.
One morning at the breakfast table, 

Mrs. Grey said to her husband.
"We had such a fine rain during 

night, and I think the garden had 
ter be weeded and the walk smoothed 
over to-day.”

"Let Sam do It," said Mr. Grey; 
is large enough."

"But he 
er; "John

Don’t worry."the

Insnails and all Insects 
Jurlous to 
most of the time, 
to protect the Int

life. And he works 
He has been known 

terests of his favorite 
n plot for ten successive sum-

f'tlni The voice from heaven that bids us 
to open the door to reconciliation 
where enmity exists, conveys wisdom 
that will bring blessing for both 
worlds for whosoever will accept It.

"he

Is so careless," said hi# moth- 
ny would do better.”

Mu
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Ministers and Churches
social gathering will be held, when a 

1 programme will be given by 
rvlg Street Baptist Choir. A 

very fine pipe organ which has been 
stalled will be used for the first

A pathetic Incident in connection 
with the convocation was the an
nouncement by Dr. Scrlmger of the 

rge audience filled the spacious death of the Rev. James Alexander 
Mcrrlce Hall to witness the close Anderson, pastor of Goderich, who In

of the services of the Presbyterian Col- graduated twenty-five years ago from time to-morrow, 
lege. Rev. Principal Scrlmger, D.D., the Montreal Presbyterian College. Just two years ago, 
presided ; and the address to the grad- and who was on the occasion of this Presbyterian families
noting class was delivered by the Rev. convocation to receive the degree of joined together an
Samuel Lyle, of Hamilton, moder- Doctor of Divinity. Only three days bytery to organize them into a coll
ator of the General Assembly. ago, said Dr. Scrlmger, the Rev. Mr. gregatlon. The use of the public

The following graduates received Anderson hail been taken 111. The school was secured and the cause
their diplomas: Messrs. T. P. Drumm, principal paid a high tribute to the prosrj>ered sufficiently to give them
1 S Duncan. W. A. Hunter, Pierre worth and high character of the de- courage to call a regular minister.
Le bel, Norman A. McEachern. These ceased. In January. 1910 Rev. Daniel Strac-
men received licensee at a special-------------------------------- ban of Brockvllle was settled a* the
meeting of Presbytery subsequently first minister of the first Rosedale
held. Messrs. XV. T. Beattie, W. W. “ THEY SHALL NOT BE AFRAID. * church, and in May the foundation
Mmiti, imd B Gallo also completed _ , __ 0 - — was begun of the present building. In
Da - courses Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon ofLon- the meantime It will serve all the pur-

• L fnMmvine reeelved the degree J0"' h,ls commentary on the nlnets- f chuIX,h; mdee,l, It la well-
of HD. Mr W. A? Hunter! DA 'Ll S'^^Vh'e" « l£ ht.Kn
Mr. J. S. Duncan, and the degree of , cannot refraln from recording a per- °f ^ cîïiRd Tmt h? the geïerîl Unes
II.D. ml eundem was conferred on the ?onal incident which illustrates their .^ /iltnii The mntfrhil Is grey
Rev. John W. Currie In absentia. power to sooth the heart when they atonï withIndiana "cut

The gold medal for first place in the are appiie(1 by ,he Holy Spirit. In the Çr<tilt Jllh * JîîiliSni
H. I..1 year went to W. A. Hunter, B.A.. year 18r,4> when I had scarcely been in sto,n®I-i ?. wfnd.iwï «rJ^of cut

uul also won the McCorklll travel- London twelve months, the neighbor- and t:race)r> <of the w‘ndowi> wiî c u
ling »« holarshlp "f MOO. The Rev- hood In which I labored was visited by Jone. ' ‘ h Bf Sitmlnm^has
Principal Hill, of the Congregational Asiatic cholera, and my congregation The Interior of th^u>“tohljjJJ

gv, presented the winner w ith suffered from its inroads. Family af- gone back In Its design to the regular
the scholarship. ter family summoned me to the bed- church lines, and, Instead of a modern

The Rev. Robedt Drysdale, of Rocli- side of the smitten, and almost ev
ester N Y read the Scripture and of- day I was called to visit the grave
lord may r. The valedictory ad- gave myself up with youthful ardor to
.ii.-ss xvas given by Mr. J. S. Duncan, the visitation of the sick, and was sent
„7whom al," had been awarded he for from «II corner, of the district by 
ujiver medal for second place In the persons of all ranks and religions. I

T " B “ M^frlend. £!î fX'ïn*. Ü

sïïrsÆ "TrrM«',n£:tut loll Would maintain Its good tradl burden woe heavier than I could . vlded
Hons of the past. He reviewed brief- ^ a„d wa8 r,luly to sink under it.
I. v the Iia»t making some suggestions Ag Qo(1 would haVe it. I was return- X.wer aths '
and offering some comments tng mournfully from a funeral, when 8 The grounds art being prepared for

The address which the Rev. Mi. my cuv|oaity le,i me to read a paper * ' '
l.vle gave to the graduating class was which was wafered up In a shoemaker s tPS.u„ mn'irregation consists
an Inspiring and elevating one. He window in Dover Road. R did not r,T^.n ,T n?,v famines and atxrnt
said that nowadays a. large amount of look nke a trade announcement, nor cf ahou fifty ™"Vll®ak_h¥a,h Zhool
Urne ini, lost discussing Isms' unit was It, for it bore, in good hold hand- ninety memlers with * • ®hl'?‘h
other things of this character, with the writing, these words, 'Because thou of about 130. Last year
result that real Christianity was lost hast made the Lord, which Is my re- five families which then composed

fuge. even the Most High, thy habita- the congregation contributed «SO.IWI
lion, there shall be no evil befall thee, for church purpose®, $6.C0u being for
neither shall any plague come nigh thy missions,
dwolling.’ The effect upon my heart 
was immediate. Faith appropriated 
passage a» her own. 1 felt secure, re
freshed, girt with immortality. I went 

1th my visitlngs of the dying with 
lm and peaceful spirit; 1 felt no 

fear of evil, and suffered no harm. The 
providence which moved the trade» 
to place those verses In his window I 
gratefully acknowledged, and In the re- strongly I
memhrance of his marvellous power I large majorities. Of fifty-five churches 
adore the Lord my God.” in Ontario, thirty-four have been heard

We are not afraid of pestilence when from and twenty-elgh 
is no pestilence. We are not and six against. In 
of war when peace reigns. But out 0f twenty-one have reported, ten

afraid of what men say or favoring union and four voting no. 
We are not afraid of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with 

adversity? Why should t.|ghteen churches, of which fourteen 
of anything? The Lord have voted, report thirteen for and one 

d a-bout us—what foe agalngt union. Only a very small per- 
ld?—■Selected. centage 0f the churches In Western and

Northwestern Canada have as yet been 
heard from, but these show a majority 

In Toronto the Individual 
to Saturday was 612

MONTREAL COLLEGE CONVOCA
TION. musical

A lar 
David -

several of the 
in Rosedale 

d asked the Pree-

thentrc style It presents a plain, 
place of worship, with a nave, 
sept and chancel. The woodwork is 

rich fumed oak, the pulpit being on 
chancel .with a rcad- 

In addition 
there are 
nt class

one side of the 
Ing desk on the other, 
to the school room proper, 
parlors, hoard room, infa

with allminister’s roo 
ont necessary 

life.

nt
or the social

ample accommodation 
the boys, consisting of 

th lockers and

sight of and something else was com
monly substituted for It. Much time 

wrangling over the au-whs wasted _ _
thorshlp of the Pentateuch and other 
higher critical points, which could 
living no spiritual benefit to the con
gregation. The place for such dis
cussions was not the pulpit, but the 
universities. It was not the duty of a 
minister to suggest doubts to his con
gregation, but to preach the Chris
tianity of Christ. There were some 
I n opk> who thought that to preach 
Christ meant a limited field, but 
was not the case. The field was of 
universal application. It was of In- there 
finite scope. Optimism was greatly afrald 
needed nowadays; there was too much are we not 
pessimism both in the pulpit and the think of us? 
magazines of the day. Other factors 
which went to the making of good 
preachers were courage of conviction 
and mingled strength and 
of character.
essential to success as a preacher.

Principal Scrlmger, In his remarks, 
stated that during the college year 
just closing there had been 72 students 
In attendance, but that more students 
wore needed, 
bad exceeded the 
the West, where t

had not yet been filled, and the stu
dents had been attending lectures by 
Principal Hill In bis subjects Instead.
In closln 
belief t

the
GlIURCII UNION.

Seventy out of 116 Congregation»' 
churches have so far voted on church 
union, 56 In favor and 14 against. The 
Congregational churches, so far as 

ard from, are generally voting 
n favor of church union byhe

this
t are for union 
Quebec fourteen

some loss or 
we be afraid 
our God Is roun 
can make our souls afragentleness

absolutelyThese were

RQ8EDALE CHURCH. for union- 
vote recorded 
for and 42 aga

Inist.The schoolroom of the new Rose- 
dale Church, Toronto, which is being 
built at the corner of South drive 
and Huntley street, formally opened 
on Sunday.

Professor Jordan,

The demand for men 
supply, especially in 
here were great op- 

young men. The 
ickenzle's place

THE PROBLEM OF THE PRAYER 
MEETING.of Kingston, 

ached at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. and 
minister. Rev. Daniel Straehan, 

The services will be con-

rtunltles for earnest 
' Professor M Ma

It Is common knowledge that many 
ministers have tried the problem of 
the prayer meeting, and honestly con

ed. that It had beaten them. The 
regular; 

s not sufficient- 
seemed barren 

name has 
heartbreak.” 

comes as a shock end sur
prise, after certain events In the las:

at 3 p.m.
tlnuetl next Sabbath, when a Com
munion service will be held at 11 a.m. 
and Rev. Georgo Jackson will preach 
at 7.30

ssed the 
respond

to the call for men and means, both 
of which were required to carry on Rev. 
the work, and also expressed his cony father of the mlnlst 
ridence In the coming year at the Col- Carmichael of King 
lege, raying that he thought It would Communion services, 
be one of remarkable prosperity. On Monday evening,

ng. the principal expre 
hat the Church would attendance was not large or 

the spirit of prayer wa 
ly manifested ond It 
of good results. The very 
become somewhat of a "Î* 

This

Donald Straehan, of Guelph 
and Rev. Dr 

1 conduct tho
cr,
Vu

the 25th a

i
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:hmeii in 
is under-

er of Free Churc 
ltlsli Parliament I

The numb 
the new Hr
stood to be 127. Several lists, more or 
Iras accurate, have been published,

n , the London "Daily News" gives the
Rev. William Patterson, pastor of foIlowlng_ whlch ,8 probably near th.

Bethany church, Philadelphia, and for- niark: Congrcgatlonallsts, 52; Bap-
mcrly of Cook s church, Toronto, la re- Woaleyan Methodists, 26;
signing his uiwtorate and will enter We,gh Calvlnlat,c Methodist*. 9; Prlm-
Into evangelistic work In Canada. Itlve Methodists. 8; United Methodists,

3; Friends, 5; Unitarians, 7; Presbyte- 
report of the Scotch Presby- rlans, 2. Seven members of the new
Mission In Nyassaland, Africa. Parliament, all of them Liberals, have

rther advance depends been ordained to the ministry,
more white missionaries, hut Horne is the only one now in pastoral
development c? native leader- charge.

"Many natives, Sunday by Sun
day, preach the Gospel, an<l during 
the week teach in the village schools.
They need better training. The village bruising
school work Is expanding. Three out of blunders may
of our eighteen schools are sixty miles a determined :
from Domasl. on the verge of Portu- same blunders
guese Fast Africa, a land practically can n ver be ns
closed to the Gospel. A new church of blundered, but we can be fnr less 11-
brick has been built at Msondole, able to blunder than ever before. That
which will seat three hundred A new Is what God is always calling us to,
church has also been built entirely by and what experience should lead each
the natives in the Chltope district. of us to in this life.
The men brought in the wood and 
weightier material, the children c 
tho grass for thatching, whil 
women did the plaster work."

Ian Church in England, and will then 
go to Edinburgh in time to attend the 
missionary conference.

decade or two of our church life and 
work. Those yo 
who swelled the 
"grand old Chi 
ctetles," must now 
their respective congregations. In fact 
the aged men and women of that da 
uied to regret, that in their you 
they had little opportunity to exer
cise "their gifts." They blessed God 
for the fluency of the youthful lead
ers, they acknowledged that the main 
object of the society was to "train 
for service," and they looked like Sim
eon "for the consolation of Israel," 
when prayer meetings would never 
lack for utterance, much less for at
tendance and devotion.

Are these hopes being realised? Tho 
old C. E. was called a courting school. 
There might be an institution with a 
less worthy purpose. The name how
ever was unkind and not a little of
fensive. The truth however stands 
clear, that there are to-day. many 
hemes, where the parents were first 
drawn together by the duties of that 
society. They heard each other lead 
the meeting; both offered many a fer
vent prayer, and at the "Quiet Hour” 
and •'Consecration meeting," the 
pledge struck a deep chord: "I pro
mise Him. that I will strive to do 
whatever lie ,vould like to have me. 
do."

ung men and women
mlbershrp of the 

Endeavor So- 
the strength of

but
be

ay
th.

The

states that furth Mr.

pment cr nan 
natives, Sundt

Brooding over blunders is like 
wound. The effects 
often be healed by 

resolution to avoid tl.'i 
i for the future. We 

though wo had

Evil will remain with us as a pro
blem. however, until tho day when 
the Christian people are possessed 
heart and soul by the spirit of the 

ss of Christ. When "the love of 
rlst constrnlneth us” we shall find 

urselves drawn into fellowship with 
God’s eternal passion for over-com

ood. Then evil will not 
re. but we shall 
eyes. Now wo

at the
Instead of a 

work ; in- 
instead of 

that ac- 
high en-

, . , An interesting and Important item cro
What has become of the taieni. appeared In the press the other day. Chi

How has the flame been quenched. jt wng to the effect that in Montreal n
Was loyalty to Christ only for youtn, 40 pPr Pent. of the children In the Pm-
and not for ripeness and strength. If testant schools of that city -are Jewish, Jng evil with go
the fathers returned to our altars md that the total Jewish population 8(»Pm i,.ss ov|I. but mo
where they used to keep alive the holy Montreal is about 40.000. We can- view it with altered 
fire, and found them in ashes, as they not vouch for the accuracy of these look at sin. seeking to so
might see too often, would it not be statements, but assuming them to be blem; then we shall look
with the old grief of the prophets? even approximately correct, they pro. ful, seeking to save.
Can the old C. E. leaders refuse the vide much food for thought. Those problem, we shall have a
call: "Come, let us build up the wall who knew the Montreal of twenty stead of speculation, lov
of Jerusalem, that we be no more a years ago will realize how greatly mat- pessimistic doubt.

ters have changed In this respect. We 
reproac . do not desire to give any advice to the

School Commissioners of Montreal, 
says the Canadian Baptist, because 

in 'Nyasaland, East Africa, the mem- their special problem is beyond our
hers of the Bunzu church have begun power to solve, but we do desire to call
to build their brick church, entirely at attention to the general state of nf- Keep clear of personalities in con-
thelr own expense. "Some are giving fairs in our country as a whole, be- vernation. Talk of things, objects,
a month's pay, others free labor, and cause Toronto and Hamilton, and Ot- thoughts. The smallest minds occupy
the chiefs around the district are send- tawa and Winnipeg, and all our' other themselves with persons. Do not need-
In«r their neoole to help in the building larger cities are more or less facing the lessly report 111 of others. As far as

this house of God sltuatlon ln this matter. The possible, dwell on tho good side of hu-
01 tn 8 n _____ «re here, and are here to stay. man beings. There are family boards

.xin-vAai» Rerkelev In the Pres- We cannot turn hack the hands of the where a constant process of dépréciât-
h ^ J tound Win be vacant dock ->f lime even if wantM to Wn tnr, assigning motives and cutttnK up
« nJini to the translation mav ?" »«”■<■ »" ‘he nartlrnlar character gora forward. They arc not

after May 1st. owlt* to tne tran way God Is going to use the Jews as a pleasant places. One who is he-ilthv
of Rev. A. W. Shepherd to Leamlngt n. people In working out His providential floes not wish to dine at a dissecting 
The Interim moderator is Rev. Jas. H. purposes, for good people read their table. There Is evil enough in man
Lemon, of Welter’. Falla. Bible, differently In the detail, of thl, 0ofl kn01v„.C B*t |i ia ïnt the üw™on

er. But there surely Is no differ- Gf every young man and woman to de- 
of opinion among right-minded tall and report It all. Keep the atmns- 

as to the Importance or phere as pure ns possible, and frag-
growing and Important rant with gentleness and charltv. •-

Into right relations with John Hall.
ally and

the hope 
idcompanies hoi 

denvor.
William

faith an 
.t day soon dawn

y 1
May tha 
New ton Cla

Vernon. In the Presbytery of Ottawa, ence 
is still vacant, and the Rev. R. Mac- Ca 
Nahb, Interim moderator, Kenmore, gettl 
would be pleased to hear from anyone ro-pu 
desiring to preach with a view to a 
call.

nnthlsng
ilat

us commercially and 
religiously.

education

"If I could be out of physical pain." 
— , ... , . ... said a lifelong Invalid, "I would ask

Into Labradof h»« hmn highly .ucc..- £?«„" whïre T mlghY khow'’ttat ‘ my
ful. The herd nas doubled In two years, husband never could he killed on the 
and the Lapland herders say the In- train," cried one of the gentle "wor- 
crense horn In Labrador are finer nnl- riers" whose capacity for sufferln 
ma's than the ordinary run of the neither understood nor respected 
herds at home. In serviceability the the sanguine. "If. I could take my 
reindeer are proving far superior to the dren to a world where every time I 
native dogs. They can travel through hear a croup cough my heart did not 
snows that stall the dogs, and their stand still with terror,” urged another, 
endurance Is much greater. Thus the "that would he heaven for me." The 
Introduction of the deer will make win- mulatto girl who hurst Into Joyful 
ter traffic between settlements possible tears at first sight of a marble bust of 
where It has he »n impracticable before, herself, "because It was white," had a 
and In time will add besides a valuable glimpse of her heaven before its time, 
new element of food supplv to the scan- Hpwaven, must be like any other form 
tv tables of the Labradorian huts. J* happiness, only ’more so.”’ said a
9 thoughtful man. "And the conditions

of happiness are three: a clean con
science, something to do. and some one 
to love.”—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

Cannlngton congregation has e*16™1- 
ed a unanimous call to Rev. D. T. Mc
Clintock of Grand Valley. It is not 
yet known whether he will accept the 
Invitation.

Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Sprlngvtlle, Is 
moderator of the vacant charge or 
Pontypool. Baoff, etc. and would 
be pleased to hear from ministers who 

preadh for a call. This 
nvenlently situated to raJl- 
school and Is an opportunity

g^a
: t>y 
chll-

would like to 
field Is co 
ways and s 
for good work.

tlons of Degwood and 
three years ago. and 

added to the charge of Annan, In Pres- 
of Owen Sound, have decided on 

ng a new church this year, and 
have adopted the name Zion Presby
terian church, Sydenham, instead or 
the rather avkward double name by 
which the congregation has been known 
since the union. The Presbyterian ex
tends congratulations and best wishes.

The congregai 
Johnson, united

bulldhn Sir James Whitney snubbed public 
school teachers last week, says the 
Mount Forest Confederate, when a 
deputation pointed out to him some of 
the deficiencies In the vaunted new se

tting mil

" ’Traditional,’ my 
the good man as lie looked at his cheap 

t of black with a sigh, "refers to 
something that has been handed down.’’

dear," answered

rles of text-books, but he Is 
some frank talk In return T 
mier would seem to have stubbed his 

the flr.«t

ge
he

Rev Prof. R. E. Welsh, of Montreal. toes on the Primer, which Is 
who was for some time secretary of point of attack In the new series, but 
♦ he Bible Society ln this city, is to en- by no means the last. The Department 
1ov a complimentary trip, during part had a bad spell with the speller, and 
of which he will be accompanied by fault was found with the Fourth Read- 
Mrs. Welsh and Miss Welsh. He sails Pr. Altogether, It does not appear that 
first to the Mediterranean, where he the Whitney administration has 
will study In Italian libraries for a few ground* for being proud 

to England, text-book policy.
Presby ter-

If you wtant to be well Informed, take 
a paper, 
give you points.

Even a paper of pins will

said the minister’s little"Father," 
good daughter, “ 

unted lated at t
tlonal garb of the 
traditional mean?"

ys you 'offic
ii In the tradl- 

What does
ddlng clad 

clergy.’Then he will go 1 
f theattending the Synod o
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. USING PURGATIVES
INJURES HEALTH

Put n little saltpeter In the water 
used for cut flowers, for It will make 
them last much longer.

A piece of lime or charcoal In the 
new refrigerator will prevent the 
“new" odor and taste from clinging 
to entahlvs.

Cockroaches dislike borax, so sprin
kle It freely about the stove, 
shelves of cupboards and wher 
pests congregate.

nt an Invalid's 
shovel and drop on It 
sandalwood. Till 
any chemist and It w 
ul perfume to a room.
Vaseline makes a stain on linen, 

which should he removed beftre the 
article Is sent to the laundry, for It 
Is set by soap. Soak such etalne In 
kerosene, alcohol or turpentine before 
touemng them with water.

Itoyel Egg Muffins—One quart 
flour, one tablespoon sugar, one table
spoon salt, one largo tablespoon lard, 
two teaspoons baking powdei, 
eggs, two and a half cups milk, 
together flour, sugar, salt and 
der, rub In the lard cold, add 
eggs and milk, beat until 
batter, and fill 
fin pans. Bake 
teen minutes

To flavor a roast of beef deliciously, 
to make It tender, and to give variety, 
nothing more Is 
lemon, cut it 
all the juice 
ter peeling 

st. W
water is needed.
a fat one, to Insure good gravy, 
the lemon acid will remove the 
taste sometimes objected to.

ay to Cook Rice.—Wash a 
rice In three waters, leav-

lier—When a 
never stops to 

Him—And

starts to talk he
think.

when a woman starts she 
never thinks to stop.—Life.

Nephew (Just returned from abroad) 
—This franc piece, aunt, I got in Paris.

Aunt Hepsy—I wish, nephew, you’d 
fetched home one of them Latin 
ers they talk so much about.

papa. “Why 
dollle jo?" 

naughty, 
make five, an", 
six, she said I

What You Need in Spring is a 
Blood Building Tonic.

ever the A spring medicine is an actual ne
cessity to most people. Nature de
mands it as an aid In carrying off the 
impurities that hove accumulated In 
the blood during the Indoor life of 
winter. But unfortunately thousands 
of people who do recognize the neces
sity of a spring medicine do 
know what is beet to take and dose 

mselves with harsh, griping pur-
Thls*is a 

doctor and

room heat a 
a little oil of “Dear me. Mollle!" said 

are you scolding 
“’Tause," said Mo 
She said two an' two 
when I told her It was 
didn't know miffin'."

s may he bought of 
ill give a dcllght- lly, “she's

i

me
"Hogan's cow bruk Into the straw

berry patch this mornln,' sorr. an' It’s 
h|vvy damages we sh’uld git from

“It's no use, Patrick. He'll be sure 
to swear It was somebody else's cow."

“The divll a bit, sorr; he can’t. 01 
shut the baste In there for ividence."

serious mistake. Ask any 
u that the 

weakens
1 he will tell yoi 

purgative medicine 
system but does not cure disease. 

In the spring the system needs build
ing up—purgatives cannot do this — 
they weaken you still more. The blood 
should be made rich, red and 
and only a tonic medicine can 

best blood bulldi

the

81ft
‘Îpure, 

do this, 
ng, nerve res- 

science has yel 
lllams’ Pink Pills. 

Every dose of this ipcdlclne actually 
makes new, rich blood. This new 
blood strengthens eve
This*

beaten 
a smooth 

carefully greased muf- 
o In hot oven for fif-

"I have a little volume here," be
gan the ag

"Git out, an’ shet the door, 
u!" shouted the victim. "I 

no use for no sech trash!" 
have,"

The
toning tonic medical 
discovered Is Dr. W1hain’t

countered the 
treatise on "Good 

Grammar.' " —

“Yes 
caller.
Manners and 
Cleveland Leader.

"This sry organ, every 
part of the body. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
es and backaches, 

neuralgia, banish 
ptlons, and give a 
the most sallow

and every

headach 
matism, and 
plea and eru 
of
Men, women and growing boys and 
girls who take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pil

s required than a large 
In two pieces, squeeze 

upon the roast, then, af- 
the lemon, roll It up In 

hen the Ionian is used no 
The roast should be

oily

In the course of her first call upon 
one of her husband's parishioners, 
young Mrs. Gray spoke feelingly of his 
noble, generous spirit.

“He Is as nearly an altruist ps man 
may be," she said, proudly and affec
tionately.

"Is he 
with !
the tone of h 
was a bass."

the
health to

Is eat well, sleep well, and feel 
bright, active and strong. If you 
need a medicine this spring — and 
most likely you do—try this great re
viving tonic, and see $he new life, 
health and new strength It will 
Into you.

Sold by* all medicine dealers 
mall at 50 cents a box. nr six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams' Mcd- 
Iclne'Co., Brockville, Ont.

Good W 
cupful of
Ing It In the last f<»r ten minutes. Have 
on the fire a pot contalnln 
two quarts of boiling w 
In a full teaspoonful of 
quart of water. The water should be 
at a furious boil when the rice goes 
In and this must be kept up all the 
while It Is cooking. Leave the pot 
uncovered and do not touch the rice 
with a fijHHin. At the end of twenty 
minutes taka out a few grains with a 
fork and bite Into them to try If they 
are tender. They should be by now. 
If the test Is satisfactory, drain off 
every drop of water. Turn the rice 
Into a heated colander and set at the 
bock of the range or In the open oven 
for a few minutes to dry, as you would 
potatoes. Every grain should be 
plump, white and tender, yet whole, 
Send to table In a hot, open vegetable 
dish, and eat with meat, as you would 
any other vegetable.

altruist?" said her hostes», 
surprise. "I thought from 

!s voice that he probably
mild"

at least 
Put 

salt for each
Mrs. Poyndexter was just dropping 

off to sleep, but her husband was 
wakeful. “I heard a story to-day,"
he began, "about-----"

"Oh, don’t bother me, Jason!" she 
murmured. “I'm sleepy."

“I was going to say-----"
“I don't want to hear It!"
“It's
“Can't yoi 
“About M 
“Mrs. who?" demanded his wife, 

sitting straight up, wide-eyed and 
interested.

"I’ve always noticed," said Mr. 
Poyndexter, yawning, “that the way 
to get a woman's attention Is to tell 

story about some other wo-

TOO MUCH FOR THE MAGICIAN.
The test of one who claims supernat

ural powers Is to make him perform his 
tricks under every-day conditions or 
with apparatus not his own. In such a 
trial at least one magician failed. He 
was touring the globe, and appearing 
before rulers of many strange lands In 
all sorts of outlandish places. On one 
occasion, says a writer In the Phila
delphia Record, his manager 
ranged an exhibition for hii 
the ruler of a province in the Fiji la

in the crowd that saw the exhibition 
were many of the black and yellow 
slaves of the chieftain. All the spec
tators were amazed at the man 
strange manifestations of the black 
that the magician performed, hut no 
trick nppealed so strongly to the as
sembled mtinue and to the chieftain 
as that In which a white duck 
made to appear with a black head 
a black duck after a moment's 
latlon, with the head of the wh 

The trick had to be repeated and then 
the chieftain engaged in a long whls- 

red conversation with the lnt

u let me sleep?" 
!rs.----- '*

n."
m before

The editor of otic of Japan's lange 
dallies paya a glowing tribute to 
Christianity 1n the following words: 
“Look over Ja^an. More «ban for
ty million people have a higihei stan
dard of morality than they have ever 
known. Our ideas of loyalty and ob
edience are higher than ever, and 
Inquire the cause of this gri . _ 
advance. We can find In It nothing 
else than the religion of Jesus Christ."

EATING AN APPLE.
you know what 

he doctor to the i 
"An apple, of course.
"You are eating," said the docto • 

“albumen, sugar, gum, malic acid, gal
lic acid, fiber, water and phosphorus." 

pe those things ore good. They

“Do 
said t

you're eating?"

art

raieat mo"I ho 
sound

manlpu- 
lte duck.

ruling.1’
could be better. You ate."Nothing

I observed, rather too much meat at 
dinner. The malic acid of apples neu
tralizes the excess of chalky matter 

nd
‘let the BOLD OUST Twine do Your work"

ter'caused by too much meat a 
helps to keep you you 
good for your corns 
aelds drive out the noxious matters 
which cause skin eruptions. They are 
good for your brain, wh 
noxious matters If retained render slug
gish. Moreover, the adds of the apple 
diminish the acidity of the stomach 
that comes with some forms of Indi
gestion. The 
ap|iles contain a 
any other fruit or ve 
the essential nervous matter of the 

Oh, the an- 
when they es- 

ood of the gods 
which

thereby 
ng. Apples are 
dexlon. Their “What Is desired?" queried the oblig

ing trick-player.
The Interpreter coughed apologetical

ly, and then responded:
"Respieted rlr, our honored sire 

wishes you to take two of his black 
slaves and put a yellow head on a black 
man and the black head on the body of 
a yellow servitor. Our honored sire 
thinks It would he very funny."

"Tell his royal highness," the conjur
er replied, “that I might give a yellow 
man a black eye, but I would not like 
to attempt to make his entire head 
black.”

Ich those same

iff
phosphorus, of which 
larger percentage than 

getable. renews

brain and spinal rolumn. 
dents were not wrong 
teemed the apple the f 
—the magic re newer of you 
the gods resorted when the 
selves gro
think I’ll have an apple," 
the doctor.—New York Tribune.

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER "OLEINS EVERTYHIN6..

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

uth to 
y felt them- 

wfng old and feeble. I 
concluded

ure Is, after all, only a by-pro
of effort.

He Is not crushed by adversity who 
builds for heaven.

Pleas
duetton

mt
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.1.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, 500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

Winnipeg Rcfercnce' ln'Pcr,Hl Bank.
4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

I.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Points.

11.55 a. m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSIF GOING TO

^WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every res|>ect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Piteeenger and Ticket Agent. 

I.’ueeell House Block 
Cook’s Toni\\ Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABITin»]

ifh' Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
t

mCANADIAN
PACIFIC

f|.
71 Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentia

4

ilia r
it for thoseTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b B.I8 a.m.; b 6.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 5.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.16 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

• 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.18 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

■}

FITTZ CURE COA Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
P.O. Box 114. Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Stat'on. too Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00

GO TO

WALKER’Supward.
Club Breakfast 20 to j$c. Table d'Hote, Break

fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

- CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop.
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y.’ 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Pewenger Agent, 42 Sperke St. 

General Steamship Agency.

GATES & HODGSON
Succesion to Walker's 

Sparks Street Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Timlne Leave Central BUUol 7.60 
sad 4J6 p.m.

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Eiaot Location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.And arrive at the following St
75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
8.60 ml Fleets

Kingston

6.47 p.m. 
6.14 p.m. 
1.41 a.m. 
6.60 a.m.

New York City 1.66 njn.

6.66
25 SUITES WITH BATH

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

18.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1180 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7 JO p.m.
8 JO p.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 0J6 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
aad Nicholas St., dally except Sunday. 
Leaven 6.00 ejn., arrivée 1.06 p.m.

TVket Ofleo. 86 Sparks St., and Cen
tral Station. Tbeae 18 or 1188..

MONTREAL QUE
Tupper Lake

“ST. AUGUSTINE "you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedlyprove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
end we will make special efforts to please you.

When
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
8J6 a.m.Buffalo

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Manufactures and Proprietors.

▲
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G. E. Kingsburyrt.
4% Capital Paid Up. $1,600.800 

4M. M 4%Xi
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Synopsis of Canadian North-’
Money Deposited with us earns Foui 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

West.
HOWISTEID REGULtflONS

\ NY even-numbered section of 
Dominion I*ands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex- 
ting 8 and 26, not reserved, 

may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of- age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

Sub-Agency for 
which the land Is 
by proxy may, however, 
at any Agency <m certain 
tlons by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader

DUTIES -
months’ residence upon ant 
ttvatlon of the land In each year 
for three years.

(21 A homesteader may, if he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (90) acres 
In extent, In the vicinity of his 
homestead He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Out.

Prompt delivery. Phone 036

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
w

aZ"TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, CRT. 

Money to Loan
Oefety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

cation for entry must be 
In person by the applicant 
Dominion I^ands Agency or 

the district In 
situate. Entry 

he made 
dl-

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
ddressed to 
d endorsed4%i4% ÇJEALED TEN 

►3 the undersl,
“Tender for Dredging,” will be re
ceived until Tuesday, April 12th, 
1910, at 6.00 p.m., for dredging re
quired at the following places In 
the Province of Ontario:

Byng Inlet, Cbbourg, Goderich, 
Kincardine, (Lion's Head and Port 
Elgin), Owen Sound, Picnic Island, 
Port Burwell, (Port Hope and 
Whitby), Rainy River, River 
Thames, Rondeau, Sault Ste. Marie.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

DEK8 a 
gned an

nd cul-
(1) At lea

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

THE LIVING AGE
Combined specification and form 

of tender can be obtained on ap
plication to the Secretary, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. 
Tenders must Include the towing 
of the plant to and from the 
works. Only dredges can be em
ployed which are registered In 
Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty 
days after the date they "have been 
notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, for six thousand 
dollars (ffi.OOO.OO), must accompany 
the tender. The cheque will be 

of non-acceptance

es not hind 
west or any

The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,

of this advertisement will not be 
Unauthorised publication

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
exclusively devoted to 

of the most im- 
the best English

The only American Magazine 
the reprinting, without abridgment, 
portant and interesting articles from 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

NR - 
paid for.

WHY 1 TRUST COMPANY
la the moat desirable Executor, Admla- 
etrator, Guardian and Trustee :

"It b perpetual and reeponalble 
and eavee the trouble, risk and 
espenee of frequent ehangee In
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. Wes

returned I 
of tender.

The Department doi 
Itself to accept the lo

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.6 Beacon Street.

“napoleonBy TESSIER. 
Sécrétai 

orkHOTEL CUMBERLAND Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 21. 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the De
partment. 30-M-2

NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Nesr 60th It. Subway and 63d St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.■fïïr âx5NUIB iB Near Theatres, Shops 

end Central Park.xB^l MAIL CONTRACT.
ED TENDERS addressed to 
Postmaster General will be 
at Ottawa until Noon on 

ay, 16th April, 1910, for the 
eyance of His Majesty’s Malls. 
l nrooosed Contract for four 

eek each 
and OT- 

ster Gen-

m ÇJEAL 
O the 
received 
Frida

on a prop 
vears. six

RS addressed to 
General will be 

received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, the 6th of May, 1910, for 
the conveyance of Ills Majesty’s 
Mulls, on proposed contracts tor 
four years, six and six times per 
week each way, between Hllller 
and Rosehall, Itosehall and Wel
lington, from the Postmaster Gen
eral's pleasure.

Printed notices

TENDE
ostmaster

UEALED 
^ the Pc New and Fireproof.B'Bvlfil

RATES
REASONABLE 

1 $2 50 with Bath and Up.

S' times per w 
een DANISTON 
rom the Postma 

pleasure.

way betw 
TAWA. f

S'
TAWI

All Outside Rooms. ted notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Offices of 
Orleans, Ottawa, Daniston, Quar
ries. and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 2nd March.

Prln
containing t'ur- 

i mathm as to conditions 
r proposed contracts may he seen 

and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices vf Hil- 

r, Rosehall and Wellington, and 
the office of the Post Office Ir-

If 10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

:

a
Hu Send for Booklet.
spent or at Kli 

Post Office Depi 
Ott

' art ment. Mall 
awa, March 119th,

ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel Impérial. 

! R. J. BINOHAY, lormerl, of CnU.

vice Branch,

a. c. 191080-M-3.


